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First reponders take
water rescue training...

Few would argue that
the world is getting to be
a much more dangerous
place. Mass shootings
and other violent crimes
are a common occur-
rence and often take
place close to home.
When the West Virginia
Supreme Court con-
ducted a statewide audit
of their facilities some
18 months ago, inad-
equacies were identified
particularly in the mag-
istrate and family court
facilities housed in the
Courthouse Annex on
Main Street, Sutton.

Not only did the Su-
preme identify the prob-
lem areas, but they also
provided grant funding to
fix the issues. That work
is now complete and be-
ginning last Monday the
Courthouse Annex be-
came a secure facility
complete with a security
staff.

Assessor Edie
Tincher and Magis-
trates David Singleton
and Beth Smith collabo-
rated to write the grant
which brought nearly
$50,000 to the county.

New Courthouse Annex
security measures implemented

Those funds provided
new surveillance cam-
eras in all the court
rooms, hallways and
waiting areas, distress
buttons in the court-
rooms and offices, a mag-
netic locking system
from the front door, a
metal detector and provi-
sions for the security
staff office.

Anyone entering the
building during regular
business hours will ring
the buzzer, to the right of
the main entrance to
gain access. Those en-
tering are also subject to
search by the security
staff. Former Sheriff
Howard Carpenter, now a
security officer at the
Annex, along with Floyd
Cunningham, says that
visitors to the various
courts and office in the
building should leave un-
necessary personal be-
longings in their ve-
hicles. He also reminds
area residents that
weapons of any type are
prohibited inside the fa-
cility even if the holder
has a concealed carry
permit.

Magistrate David
Singleton was pleased to
see the efforts come to
fruition. “I regret that
this type of restriction is
necessary, but in our
modern-day society pre-
cautions are necessary,”
the Magistrate stated. “I
also thank the County
Commission for their
assistance in updating
the security system for
our courts and offices.”

Commission Presi-
dent, Lisa Godwin ech-
oed Singleton’s senti-
ments. “It is unfortu-
nates these measures
are necessary but with
what is happening in
today’s world safety has
taken on a new mean-
ing. I am grateful that
the Supreme Court pro-
vided a 100% grant to
fund these improve-
ments, which only left
the Commission to fund
the staffing of the secu-
rity station. We also re-
gret any inconvenience
to the public but unfor-
tunately, we have had
no choice but to take
these measures,” she
concluded.

Security Officer Howard Carpenter sits in his office where he monitors the front
door of the Courthouse Annex and most offices, passageways and court rooms.

The 2022 Braxton
County Fairs & Festivals
Celebration will be held
August 2-6 at Holly Gray
Park on Airport Road in
Sutton.  The Fair Board
has been working hard
the last several months
to provide a family
friendly, affordable fair
for people to enjoy.

A highlight for the
week is the Aquatic Ac-
robatic Show with 2
shows nightly and three
shows on Saturday.  With
a beautiful setup, com-
puter sound system, a
custom designed water
stage, special-water ef-
fects, and more!  5 gen-
erations of the most tal-
ented performers, fea-
tures springboard ma-
neuvers, living mer-
maids, aqua bola feats,
even a Jet Ski!

Myers Amusements
will be returning to the
Braxton County Fair and
will provide fun rides for
the whole family.  Wrist
bands are required for
the carnival and are in-
cluded with paid admis-
sion.  Rides will operate
from 6:00 until 10:00
p.m. Tuesday through
Thursday; 6:00 until
11:00 p.m. on Friday.  On
Saturday, the carnival
will be open from noon
until 5:00 p.m. and from
6:00 through 11:00 p.m.
Food trailers, novelties,
carnival games and a
flea market with a vari-
ety of vendors will be
available during the
Braxton County Fair.
”Family Night” will be
Tuesday, August 2nd.
Fair activities will kick
off with American Legion
Post 33 conducting the
opening ceremony at
5:00 PM.  Bruno, Mirabel,
CoComelon and the
Story Booth Characters
will be at the stage for a
meet and greet and pho-
tos from 6-8:00 PM.
Moose, from the Sutton
Moose Lodge 825 and
Bobber the Water Safety
Dog are also scheduled
to be there.  The Best
Dressed Livestock Con-
test is at 7:00 PM in the
Barn.

 Wednesday, August
3rd, is the day for rabbit,
poultry beef cattle and
market hog shows at the
barn.  Livestock shows
kick off at 5:00 p.m.  On
stage, Willie D & No Re-
grets will perform at 7:00
p.m. and Frank Conn and
the Partners will close
out the show at 8:30 p.m.

Thursday, August
4th, will feature the
Sheep and Goat shows in
the barn beginning at
6:00 p.m.  Dixie Highway
will perform two shows
at 7:00 and 8:30 p.m.

Friday, August 5th,
the Braxton County Fair
has something for every-
one.  4-H and FFA mem-
bers will sell their live-
stock projects beginning
at 7:00 PM.  Nate Barnes
will be on stage at 7:30
p.m.   Quartz Hill Records
newcomer Nate Barnes
is a young, blue-collar
power plant worker who
writes and sings about
the work and the every-
day life he lived in the

Aquatic Acrobatic Show
to highlight this year’s
Fairs/Festivals Celebration
Kentucky
Headhunter
to perform
Saturday

small town of South Ha-
ven, Michigan. Barnes
sings about God, family,
hard work, heartache,
love, the simple life and
its simple joys. He sings
about getting by - and the
blood, sweat and tears
that get us there. The
sincerity with which he
sings the stories of ev-
ery day, working-class
Americans is genuine -
because he’s one, too.

The Friday lineup
includes an action-
packed Speed Pit with
side-by-side truck races
starting at 7:30 p.m.
Trucks will go head-to-
head in the races adding
to the excitement of the
Speed Pit.

Closing out the night
is the Demolition Derby.
The Speed Pit will follow
TSMR rules, and the
Demolition Derby is co-
ordinated by Thomas
Motorsports.

Saturday, August 6th,
will provide a full day of
fun and entertainment
for the whole family.  Be
sure to check out the
Car, Truck, Tractor and
Motorcycle Show at 10:00
a.m.  Registration for the
Car Show starts at 9:00
a.m.  Mud Bog registra-
tion is from 10:00 a.m.
until 12:30 p.m.; driver’s
meeting at 12:45 p.m.
and then at 1:00 p.m. the
races start with a new
class, “Drive it In.”  The
“Drive it In” class is for
street legal, licensed ve-
hicles.  TSMR classes
will be run during the
Mud Bog.  Family fun,
“Down on the Farm” is
from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. in
the Barn. A variety of
agriculture related
events and activities
will be going on through-
out the afternoon.

Saturday evening’s
stage entertainment will
begin at 7:30 PM with a
performance by Jake
Worthington.  Hailing
from La Porte, Texas,
Jake Worthington is a
traditionally influenced
Country artist whose
honky-tonk swagger first
impressed fans as a fi-
nalist on Season 6 of
NBC’s The Voice (2014).
Following his time on the
show, the singer-
songwriter released a
pair of EPs (2015’s Jake
Worthington and 2017’s
Hell of a Highway), which
featured tracks like “How
Do You Honky Tonk,”
“Don’t Think Twice,” and
“A Lot of Room to Talk,”
amassing more than 8
million on-demand
streams and more than
230,000 social-media fol-
lowers while touring
alongside Cody Johnson,
Riley Green, Pat Green
and more. Worthington is
also featured with Ronnie
Dunn and Jake Owen on
“Jonesin’” from the
HIXTAPE: Vol. 2 Country
collaborations album.

Capping off

Saturday’s events, The
Kentucky Headhunters
take the stage at 9:00
PM.  The Kentucky Head-
hunters, declared “the
great American rock ‘n’
roll band” by Billboard
magazine, began their
professional journey in
1968 when brothers Fred
and Richard Young and
cousins Greg Martin and
Anthony Kenney formed
the Southern blues-rock
band Itchy Brother. The
band morphed into The
Kentucky Headhunters
in 1986. Their first al-
bum, 1989’s Pickin’ On
Nashville, was released
by Mercury Records and
surprised the world, be-
coming a bona fide hit,
selling over two million
copies. The album won a
Grammy Award, three
Country Music Awards,
an American Music
Award and an Academy
of Country Music Award.
It spawned four consecu-
tive Top 40 Country hits.
Currently, the band is
made up of Richard
Young, Fred Young, Greg
Martin and Doug Phelps.
Their songs include,
“Walk Softly on This
Heart of Mine,” “Dumas
Walker,” and their big-
gest hit, “Oh, Lonesome
Me.”

The 2022 Braxton
County Fair will come to
a loud and thrilling end
with one of the largest
fireworks displays in
central WV.

There are a limited
number of stage front
reserved seats available
for Saturday, $10 each.
So, reserve yours today
by calling 304-765-2809.
Season tickets are now
available at $35 each.
You can purchase sea-
son tickets until 4:00
PM on August 2nd from
local Peoples Bank loca-
tions in Gassaway and
Flatwoods.  You can also
use PayPal for your sea-
son tickets - check out
the Tickets tab on our
website: braxtoncounty
fairwv.com  The online
option for tickets ends at
10:00 a.m. on Friday,
July 29. Daily admission
is $6 on Tuesday, $8 on
Wednesday, $10 for
Thursday, $12 Friday
and $15 for Saturday.

For exhibitors of pro-
duce, baked goods,
handiwork, photos and
such, exhibit entry is on
Monday, August 1 be-
tween 3:00 and 6:00 p.m.
More information about
exhibits is available on
our website.  Fairgoers
can check out all the
exhibits from 6-9 p.m.
Tuesday through Friday
and Saturday from noon
to 6:00 p.m.

Anyone interested
in short-term employ-
ment, stop by Holly Gray
Park near the stage on
Saturday, July 30 at
10:00 a.m. to complete
an application.

A 69-year-old Birch
River man was seri-
ously injured when he
lost  control  of  the
pickup truck, he was
driving on Route 19 and
crashed. According to
investigating officers,
Johnny D. Taylor was
the lone occupant of a
2008 red Ford Ranger
that was attempting to
pass a tractor-trailer
truck while traveling
north on Route 19 near
the 69-mile marker
just south of the I-79/
Route 19 intersection.

The accident oc-
curred on Saturday, July
23 just prior to 2:00 p.m.
When first responders
arrived, they found the
truck against the guard-
rail of the south bound

See Pages 14 of this issue.

Birch River man seriously
injured in Route 19 crash

land fully engulfed in
flames.

An eyewitness told
Deputies A.C. Jordan
and B. Williams of the
Braxton County
Sheriff ’s Department
that he witnessed the
accident in his
vehicle’s rearview mir-
ror. He told the officers
that Taylor was at-
tempting to pass the big
rig when he lost control
and veered into the me-
dian. He tried to return
to the north bound lane
but apparently over cor-
rected causing the
truck to re-ented the
median, overturning
several times, ejecting
Taylor from the wreck-
age in the process, be-
fore burst ing into

flames and coming to
rest  in the south
bound lane.

Sutton Fire/Res-
cue, assisted by the
Flatwoods Fire Depart-
ment and Braxton EMS,
rendered aid to the vic-
tim before an air am-
bulance from
HealthNet landed on
the highway and trans-
ported the seriously
injured man to a
trauma facility for ad-
vance treatment. No
additional information
regarding his condition
has been released.

The investigation
is continuing.

The Kentucky Headhunters are headlining this year’s
Braxton Conty Fair entertainment.
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As I
By Ed Given

See It
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A weekly photo of opinion in Braxton County...
sometimes good and sometimes not so good.

Just look at this!

Last week Deputy Fire Marshal, Bradley “Sparky” Scott presented Ed Given,
President of the Sutton Volunteer Fire Department a plaque on behalf of
State Fire Marshal Kenneth Tyree  and the WV State Fire Commission
honoring John Tinney. The inscription on the plaque which has been erected
at the Sutton Fire Station reads… “In recognition of his honorable service
given to the Sutton Volunteer Fire Department, the entire Braxton County
fire service communities, the West Virginia fire service and citizens
throughout the communities he has served. We are grateful for his
contribution, impact, and legacy he is leaving through his many associations
as a leader of the West Virginia fire service community!”

From
our

readers
Planning for
Mom’s 100th…
Dear Editor,

My Mother, Betty
Reip just celebrated
her 99th birthday on
July 11, 2022. She
has filled those
years with love and
dedication to her
family, others and
her country. She is a
proud USMC veteran
of World War II.

In the years my
mom enlisted women
of the Marine Corps
took on the jobs of
the men that were
being sent into
battle. She was
stationed at Camp

Lejeune, NC. She
was honorably dis-
charged with the
rank of Corporal. At
the time of her
discharge her wages
were $54.00 a month.

I am writing this
letter because today
so many people want
to blame their past
for their negative
life choices. My mom
had a very traumatic
beginning to her
life… her birth
mother, Pearl
Flanner, took her at
9 months old and
literally sat her down
in a basket at her
mother’s (Pearl’s
mother) doorstep.
Pearl’s mother, Ella
Dent was managing
an apartment build-
ing in South
Charleston at the
time and lived on the
second story. So, my
mom was set out on
the second floor of a
building without any

notification she was
there... until Ella
heard a cry coming
from outside and
found her. She al-
ways said it was a
miracle that mother
was not crawling and
had crawled down the
flight of stairs. From
that day forward Ella
Dent became,
mother to my mom
and grandmother to
me in later years.

Mom was raised
with Ella’s two
youngest daughters,
Mearl (2 years older
than mom) and
Bernice (1 year
younger than mom).
Unfortunately, she
did endure name
calling sometimes…
being called. Pearl’s
old girl by some
family and friends.
She still enjoyed
growing up on Middle
Run with Mearl and
Bernice and remem-
bers her childhood as

a happy one... her
choice to remember
the positive and
forget the negative.

After coming back
from the war she
lived with an older
sister and her family
(her brother in law
was in the Marines
and that is the
reason she chose
that branch to enlist
in when she felt the
call of duty to her
country) in Charles-
ton and worked at
the Blossom Dairy
and attended
Charleston School of
Commerce. Her
intentions were to
find a business job
in Charleston and
start her career. but
on one of her visits
back to Middle Run
to see her mom and
dad... she met the
love of her life and
another one of her
life choices were
made. She had known
him her whole
life...his grandpar-
ents were very dear
to her and lived on
the hill above her
parents... Allie and
Henderson Pierson…
and the love of her
life was their grand-
son, Ray Reip.

So my mom be-
came a farmer’s wife
and moved onto Ray’s
family farm that has
been in the family
for 5 generations.
Instead of that office
job she had planned
on, she learned to
milk cows, bale and
pitch hay, raise a
garden, can her food,
while raising her two
daughters. Mom has
always been known
for her baking abili-
ties and her home-
made yeast rolls top
the list of those
accomplishments.

Now at 99 she
gets around slower
(using a walker) but
in her heart she is
still that Marine, the
farmer’s wife and the
young girl going to
business school.
With her start to life
she could have made
a lot of negative
choices and blamed
her life on that...
and got sympathy
from many but she

As I write this Sunday
evening, I’ve already been
to the Capitol this after-
noon after church services
for meetings; then back
home before heading back
for the beginning of Gover-
nor Justice’s most recent
special session.  This
time, there is only one bill
on the agenda, dealing
with a small reduction to
State income taxes.  Dur-
ing the past several days, a
rift appears to have devel-
oped between the Governor
and Senate leadership on
his income tax bill versus
the upcoming constitu-
tional amendment on the
ballot in November.

Overall, a tax reduction
is a good thing, providing
that vital services on
which the public depends
will not suffer reduction or
elimination.  The Governor
proposed a ten percent
“aggregate” cut in rates,
creating a permanent $250
million hit to the state
budget.  As the draft bill
stands at this writing, the
“married filing jointly”
brackets reflect minimal
tax decreases using the
broad income examples

supplied by the Governor’s
staff.

One thing is clear.  All
the competing tax reduction
schemes I’ve heard may be
considered will do little for
those that need immediate
relief from inflation.  For
example, the $50k bracket
amounts to slightly over a $9
reduction in taxes every pay
period.  However, for those in
the $250k to $1M brackets,
it may be a slightly smaller
percentage of tax reduction
but you’re looking at sub-
stantial dollars.

It is unclear if the Sen-
ate will take up the bill for
consideration, as their
leadership is focusing on tax
reductions to big manufac-
turers this fall if the consti-
tutional amendment is
approved by voters in Novem-
ber.  In the long run, care
must be taken to ensure
that tax relief is done in a
responsible manner.  It’s
great to cut a tax, but much
worse to reverse course and
be forced to reinstate it back
on later.

Since taking over the
phone system from Verizon,
the complaints regarding
substandard telephone and

internet service offered by
Frontier in our area have
increased dramatically.  It
appears Frontier is not
reinvesting enough in
maintenance and service
upgrades.  It is common for
service outages to go on for
multiple days, weeks or
longer; phones routinely
operate sporadically or don’t
work at all during periods of
rain; phone lines are on the
ground or strung in bushes
instead of being secured to
poles; fallen trees have
lines almost forced lines to
the ground in multiple
locations.  With the lack of
cell phone coverage in
much of our most rural
areas, a lack of dependable
phone service is a real
hazard to our citizens,
especially our vulnerable
senior citizen population.
This impacts the ability to
summon fire, ambulance
and police services when
needed most.  My file of
Frontier complaints grows
larger with each passing
month.

To provide a forum to
address these issues, there
will be a meeting for con-
cerned citizens at the
Braxton Senior Center on
Thursday, July 28 at 2:00
PM.  Representatives of the
WV Public Service Commis-
sion and Frontier have
indicated to Braxton County

Commission President Lisa
Godwin that they will be in
attendance.  If you’re having
a Frontier issue, I urge you
to attend and get your
complaints and concerns on
record.  We all deserve
better than what we’re
getting now from Frontier
and the WV Public Service
Commission needs to take
even stronger action for
consumers in their over-
sight of Frontier.

Let me add that we have
a great group of dedicated
Frontier workers in our
area and throughout West
Virginia.  They too are
frustrated by a lack of repair
supplies, equipment, and
the need for more techni-
cians and service workers.
Also, they can only do the
work when and where they
are authorized by Frontier to
do so.  I thank them for
doing their best under less-
than-ideal company leader-
ship.

I want to thank all the
volunteer firefighters and
first responders that turned
out last Saturday at the
Braxton Senior Center and
Sutton Lake for a training
session on water rescue
techniques and swift water
rescue.  The tragic loss of
firefighter John Forbush
during an attempt to rescue

Please turn to LETTERS
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A wild ride…
Last weekend started out like most this

summer. We headed to the lake after work
on Friday. We hung around the dock for
the evening and enjoyed the comradery of
the lake family. It was Becky Martin’s
birthday and that is always a big event on
the lake. Becky gave us orders… “no
projects this weekend, it’s my birthday.” In
spite of her marching orders, we helped
Jamie build a porch extension on his boat
Friday evening. To be honest, we had most
of it completed before Becky got to the
lake.

The weatherman was right (for a
change) it was bloody hot Saturday. We
decided to head up the lake in search of a
cool breeze in one of the coves… plus
everyone could get in the water. It took a
while… but before you knew it we had 14
boats lashed together. The adults were
floating and talking; the kids were playing
on various swim toys and Jeanine’s big
mat; life on the lake!

Just as things were going well, one of
our group gets a text message from a friend
in Spencer saying all hell has broken
loose… power out, down trees etc. and it’s
headed our way. Of course, we had no cell
service so we couldn’t check the weather
to verify the warning we had just received.
We talked about it a little and decided that
going back to the docks was probably our
best and safest option. Doug remembers the
weather station on his marine radio. After
hearing the report, he says, “we don’t have
time to get back to the marina.” We decide our
best option was to untie and get out in the
lake, separated, and weather the storm.

We begin a systematic undo… of the
mess we made tying the boats together. We
get about 1/3 of the boats separated and
someone on the opposite end gets anxious
and says they are begining blown into the
rocks along the shore. They start their boat
and well… the bottom line is, it made
things a lot worse for the rest of us… Now
it’s panic time!

People moved boats that were still tied
together, some with anchors still in the
water. To say there were a number of close
calls, would be an understatement. Fortu-
nately, the lake Gods were looking over us.
No one got hurt and there was minimal
damage.

By the time we got out in the main
channel, the worst of the storm was over.
We took our time traveling back to the
docks and upon arrival there was very
little wind, and everything went smoothly.
After an hour or two of calming our nerves,
we had a great meal and finished up
Becky’s birthday week.

It was eventful for sure… but it was a
good weekend on the lake, none the less.
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from...
Central West Virginia

Outreach Center
...giving from the heart

37 Little Buffalo Road,
Gassaway, West Virginia

304-364-HOPE (4673)
for with God, all things are possible.
New Arrivals:
• New Load: Vinyl Flooring
• New Load: 16’ treated decking boards
• New Load: 3/4” OSB
• New Load: Laminate Counter Tops, vari. colors
• New Load: Tub/Shower units
• New Load: Pre-Hung Exterior Doors
• New Load: Interior Door Slabs
• New Load White Paint -Satin, Flat, 5 gal & 1 gal
• New Load: Butcherblock Countertops – Acacia & Beech
• New Load: T1-11 siding 5/8" & 11/32"
• New Load: Ceiling Tile
• New Load: ¾” Plywood
• New Load: Metal Roofing 8’, 12’ & 16’
• New Load: Poly ISO Insulation 4’X4"
• New Load: 11/32" Beadboard Siding

CHECK US OUT ON FACEBOOK
@ Central West Virginia Outreach Center

We are open Tuesdays & Thursdays 10 am to 6 pm
Wednesdays & the 2nd Saturday of each month 9 am to 2 pm

Materials available:
• Windows, Various sizes
• House Wrap
• Treated Decking
• Mobile Home Doors: 32” & 34”
• Hand Sanitizer - 1 L Glass bottles
• Butcherblock Counter Tops - Beech
• Paint - 1 gal. Satin White
• Kitchen & Bathroom Faucets
• Flooring Laminate, Vinyl & Underlayment
• Floor Tile: 12x12, 18x18, 6x24. 12x24
• Tile Setting Materials & Tools
• Fiberglass blow-in insulation - machine for rent
• Roofing Shingles
• Toilets
• Wood Frame Mirrors
• Selection of Vanity Tops
• Granite/Stone Slabs
• Door panels (interior)
• Door Knobs
•Tub/Shower units
Other items too numerous to mention
The Central WV Outreach Center needs clean used oil to

heat with this Winter. Please call for details.

Stay in touch from the comfort of
your home or office with the

NEW and IMPROVED...
Braxton Democrat-Central

and the Citizens’ News!
e-subscriptions

Get both newspapers, with loads of
different content, on your computer,

phone or tablet with all
the happenings throughout our area,

FIRST & FACTUALLY!!!
Get both for just

$30 for the Entire Year!!!
Unlimited access any time you want it...

no matter where your are. Go to:

bcn-news.com
and try our FREE Trial Offer Today!

Tired of SLOW Mail Service!

we have the answer...
CAPITOL
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vehicle occupants in Elk
River recently is a re-
minder that emergency
water rescue may be
needed at any time and
place.  And, with our riv-
ers, streams, and lakes
in central West Virginia
– coupled with the high
likelihood of floodwaters
on a regular basis – the
need for specialized
training and proper
equipment for the condi-
tions at hand is a neces-
sity for our first respond-
ers.  Thanks to all those
that participated in the
training and for the
trainers and sponsors
that led the training ses-
sions.

Now that the session
has concluded, please
contact me at my home
office at: 151 Park
Street, Gassaway, WV
26624. The phone num-
ber is 304-364-8411. For
those with Internet ac-
cess, my legislative
email address is:
B r e n t . B o g g s @ W V
House.gov

Remember to thank
a Veteran every day for
their service and re-
member our troops - at
home and abroad - and
keep them and their
families in your
thoughts and prayers.
Until next week, take
care.

Every Acre Counts
By Kevin Gregory

Applying Habitat
Principles to your Mosaic

We are back to talk-
ing about our property
Mosaic we are creating.

What are the prin-
ciples of habitat man-
agement? Well, it really
is up to the individual
but these are the ones I
focus on with each prop-
erty I set-up.

1) Understand Your
Property & Your Goals

2) Use What God
Gave You (terrain &
flora/fauna)

3) Diversity is King
4) Native Habitat Is

Priority
5) See #1 Again &

Be Patience
Understand Your

Property & Your Goals
- Using our 10-acre ex-
ample parcel which is
4-acres of hayfield, 4-
acres of woodlot, and a
2-acre home site. We
begin by understanding
our property and deter-
mining what goals we
want to attain. To un-
derstand our property,
we first need to know a
little history of our prop-
erty. Was it a cattle
farm, was it managed
timber or just an old
homestead focused on
raising a family? This
helps us understand
potential and what we
may see if we begin to
manage our habitat. For
example, if it was an old
cattle farm, you may
have to deal with Or-
chard Grass or Johnson
Grass, but you may
have a few fruit trees
left over. This under-
standing of the history
assists you in setting
your goals. Our goals
can be simple ones such
as “increase overall
deer herd weights by
10% in the 1st 5 years.”
or “increase the doe
population by 10% in
the first 3 years.” Our
goals should be achiev-
able and our history and
property attributes help
us determine what is
possible.

Use What God Gave
You (terrain & flora/
fauna) – As we start on
our planning, we need
to take our inventory of
our property. Terrain
and weather are impor-
tant to our planning.
Features such as
ridgeline, saddles (low
gaps), rivers or creeks,

define how animals use
our property. South fac-
ing slopes have differ-
ent trees and plants
than north facing and
play a role in our plan-
ning. Once we under-
stand our terrain, we
shift to our tree and
plant inventories. Is our
forest oak/hickory on a
south facing slope, or
popular/elm on a north
facing slope? What
makes up our plant
communities? And
from our history, what
can we expect if we re-
move trees or disk
hayfield to trigger new
growth instead of fes-
cue for hay?

Diversity is King –
If we decide to convert
the 4-acre hayfield into
habitat, we don’t want 4
acres of soybeans, why
not? Deer are browsers
and require 12 months
of food on the land-
scape, by planting or
growing only one spe-
cies, they have one op-
tion - for the time. If we
diversify and strip disk
areas of the old
hayfield, we trigger
growth from the exist-
ing native seed bed. So,
as we plan, keep differ-
ent plant communities
in mind and look at
what your deer are eat-
ing so you can grow
more of that for their
use.

Native Habitat Is
Priority – Why native
plants? Deer grew up
on them, they are bio-
logically designed to eat
them, their relatively
free, they grow well in
your soil, and require
very little care. If you
strip disked your old
hay field, you’d likely
see ragweed, iron weed,
marestail, fleabane,
etc., sprout to life. These
natives are deer favor-
ites, either for food and/
or cover. If the deer con-
tinue to eat these plants,
they will continue to re-
grow over the summer
months. You may trigger
some young tree growth,
wild clover or white clo-
ver, greenbriers, black
berries, raspberries,
etc., giving deer fall and
early winter food
sources. Again, these
are free, no fertilizer, no
plowing, no seed, just a

simple way to disturb the
soil. Another easy prac-
tice is to cut some trees
and allow sunlight to hit
the forest floor - more
native plant food. God
provided native plants
– they work – use them!

See #1 Again & Be
Patience – Patience is
the biggest challenge to
habitat work. It takes
seasons to see major
progress. Some prac-
tices have near imme-
diate results and some
will take years. It will
take a year to start to
see new growth in a for-
est opening and 3 years
to really see the diver-
sity and how deer are
using it. Quick wins,
like strip disking or pre-
scribed fire see results
very quickly (weeks) and
some plantings can, but
the key is to continue to
be patience and focus on
diversity and your goals.

Remember Every
Acre Counts!

Letters to the
Editor: Our policy...

We would like to
remind readers that
we welcome letters to
the editor.

We would like to
reiterate our policy of
not publishing letters
that do not contain the
author ’s  ident i f ica-
t ion.  You must en-
close a phone number
for verification pur-
poses.  The number
will not be published.

We reserve  the
right to edit and/or
refuse any letter. We
do not accept letters
refuting or endorsing
candidates for any up-
coming election.

Letters should be
mailed to: Editor,
Braxton Ci t i zens ’
News, P.O. Box 516,
Sutton, WV 26601.

Those wishing to
emai l  the i r  le t ters ,
may send submissions
to :  editor@bcn-
news.com

chose  t o  make  he r
l i f e  jus t  the  oppo -
site... becoming a lov-
ing daughter, wife and
mother. Now my sister
and I will watch her as
she watches her
Christian programs on
TV… she s ings the
hymns and raises her
arms in Praise to her
Lord... still praising
and thanking Him for
her life.

I am writing this as
I am now planning her
100-year celebration.

Donna Reip Pierson

LETTERS
continued from page 2

Lewis County depu-
ties are seeking assis-
tance to identify a body
found on the Braxton-
Lewis County line Mon-
day, July 18. A resident
of the area was walking
in the area of Clover
Fork Road when they
discovered the remains
of what was later deter-
mined to be that of an
elderly female.

Female’s body found
near Braxton-Lewis line

Whitetail Doe feeding in a wildlife opening on native plants in June.

After arriving on
scene, deputies began
an investigation and
sent the body to the
Medical Examiner’s Of-
fice in Charleston for
possible identification
and cause of death. That
examination revealed
that the body was that of
an elderly woman who is
yet to be identified, and
that she is believed to

have died of natural
causes. Examiners also
believe the woman had
been deceased for 3 to 4
weeks prior to being
found.

Anyone who may
have information on any
missing elderly females
is asked to contact the
Lewis County Sheriff’s
Department at 304-269-
8251.



Lena Ethel Ware
Lena Ethel Ware, 71 

of Diana passed away on 
M o n -
d a y , 
July 18, 
2022 at 
Nella ’s 
at Au-
t u m n 
Lake in 
Elkins. 
She was 
b o r n 

December 13, 1950 in 
Webster County to the 
late Morgan and Glenna 
Claypool Fisher and was 
the last surviving one in 
her family.

She was a home-
maker, enjoyed work-
ing in the garden, and 
playing horseshoes. 
She loved her dogs and 
spending time with her 
family.

In addition to par-
ents, she was preceded 
in death by her son 
Robert “Robby” Dean 
Quinn, II and all her 
siblings.

Lena is survived 
by her children, Ar-
nold “Bubby” Ware, 
Jr., Thomas “Tommy” 
Ray Ware, Timothy Lee 
Ware, and Lisa Ann 
(Benjamin Casto) Ware; 

two grandchildren; two 
great-grandchildren; 
and several other ex-
t ended  fami l y  and 
friends to mourn her 
passing.

Private Services were 
held for Lena at Dodd 
& Reed Funeral Home, 
Webster Springs with 
Pastor Larry Jo Bragg 
offi ciating. She was laid 
to rest in Vance Cem-
etery, Hacker Valley.

Online condolences 
may be made to the fam-
ily at www.doddreedfh.
com.

Dodd & Reed Funer-
al Home is honored to 
be serving Lena’s family.

Hedy L. Cogar
Hedy L. Cogar, 80, 

of Diana, passed away 
on Mon-
d a y , 
July 18, 
2022 at 
P i e r -
p o n t 
Center 
at Fair-
m o n t . 
She was 
b o r n 

April 17, 1942 in Diana 
to the late Camden and 
Jeanette Fanning Cool 
and spent her life in 

Diana. 
She enjoyed crochet 

and talking with her 
friends on the phone.

In addition to her 
parents, she was pre-
ceded in death by her 
husband William P. 
Cogar, Sr.; brother Tex 
Cool; and sisters Rita 
Kay Cool and Katherine 
Genelda Cool.

Hedy is survived by 
her son William P. “Bill” 
Cogar, Jr.; brother Da-
vid Borusiewicz, Sr.; and 
several other extended 
family and friends to 
mourn her passing.

Funeral Services to 
celebrate Hedy’s life were 
held on Thursday, July 
21, 2022 at 1:00 PM at 
Dodd & Reed Funeral 
Home with Rev. Richie 
Propst officiating. She 
was laid to rest beside 
her husband in Holly 
River Baptist Church 
Cemetery, Diana.

Friends joined the 
family for visitation one 
hour prior to service 
time at Dodd & Reed 
Funeral Home.

Online condolences 
may be sent to the fam-
ily at www.doddreedfh.
com.

Dodd & Reed Funer-
al Home is honored to be 
serving Hedy’s family.

Betty Jane Stover
Betty Jane Stover, 

66 of Webster Springs, 
passed away on Satur-
day, July 16, 2022 at 
WVU Hospital, Ruby 
Memorial. She was born 
February 14, 1956 in 
Fayetteville to the late 
Lemuel and Edna Ste-
vens and was a home-
maker.

Betty enjoyed quilt-
ing, drawing, watching 
scary movies, and work-
ing puzzles. Her greatest 
joy was her children 
and grandchildren. She 
loved them all dearly.

In addition to her 
parents, she was pre-
ceded in death by her 
brothers, Steve, Frank 
and Roy Stevens and 
sisters, Mary Ann Garri-
son and Nancy Stevens.

She is survived by 
her son Leroy Stevens; 
daughter Joanna Bald-
win;  grandchi ldren 
Jeremiah Emory John-
son, Felicia Dessah-
rai Keeton, and George 
Thomas Stevens; great-
grandchildren Luke Al-
exander Holenchick, 
Azzariah Marie John-
son, Kristen Keeton, 
and Amberlynn Keeton; 
special nephews Lemuel 
Steve Garrison and Roy 
Lee Garrison; special 
friends Cheryl and Vince 
Funk; and several other 
extended family and 
friends to mourn her 
passing.

In keeping with her 
wishes, cremation has 
taken place and no ser-
vices will be held at this 
time.

Online condolences 
may be made to the fam-
ily at www.doddreedfh.
com.

Dodd & Reed Funer-
al Home is honored to be 
serving Betty’s family.

Margaret Ann Case
Margaret Ann Case, 

81, of Belpre, OH died 
July 12, 
2022 at 
Hickory 
C r e e k 
Nursing 
H o m e 
in  the 
Plains, 
OH, af-
t e r  an 
extend-

ed illness of Alzheimers.
She was born the 

daughter of the late Ray 
and Irene Callison at 
Strange Creek, WV. She 
was a member of Rock-
land United Methodist 
Church. She enjoyed 
watching her husband 
play music in the Case 
Family Quartet. She 
loved helping out in 
church.

S h e  h a d  m a n y 
friends and neighbors 
she loved to socialize 
with. She was an active 
member of Eastern Star 
in Belpre, OH and was 
a past Worthy Matron. 
She retired from Kroger 
after many years of ser-
vice to travel and spend 
time with her family, 
grandchild and husband 
of 51 years, Jimmy Ju-
nior Case, who preceded 
her in death.

Margaret is survived 
by her daughters Lisa 
Case Dodd and her hus-
band Michael of Park-

ersburg and Terri Case 
Bonnett of Columbus, 
OH; her granddaughter 
Erica Tucker and her 
husband Darryl; 3 great 
grandchildren Darryl, 
Emerson and Tori all 
of Columbus, OH; sis-
ters Ethel Jarvis, Janet 
Vance, Clara Townsend 
and Flossie Jacobs; 3 
brothers John, Robert 
and Birchie Callison

In addition to her 
parents and husband, 
she was preceded in 
death by sisters Helen 
Morris and Betty Camp-
bell and brother James 
Callison.

Funeral  services 
were 11am Saturday 
July 16, 2022, at the 
Leavitt Funeral Home 
Belpre. Burial followed 
at Rockland Cemetery 
Belpre. Visitation was 
Friday from 6-8pm with 
an Eastern Star Service 
at 7:45pm. Online con-
dolences may be sent 
to the family at www.
LeavittFuneralHome.
com

Anna Faye
Clifton Mollohan
Anna Faye Clifton 

Mollohan, 88, of Little 
B i r c h 
w e n t 
t o  he r 
heaven-
ly home 
t o  b e 
with her 
L o r d 
a n d 
S a v i o r 
on Fri-

day, July 22, 2022, at 
her residence, with fam-
ily by her side.

She was born in 
Widen, WV on July 13, 
1934, a daughter to the 
late Harry and Vena 
Crites Bragg. She was a 
member of Stump Cha-
pel Church, where she 
enjoyed singing with the 
choir and heading up 
the adult craft for VBS.

She and her hus-
band, Edgar, both gave 
their life to Christ at 
Rose Hill Church, Nicho-
las County, in 1970, 
where they faithfully at-
tended with their seven 
children. Many happy 
years are remembered 
there praising God, sing-
ing, and ‘dinner on the 
ground’ at annual home-
comings.

Anna Faye was an 
aide for the Head-start 
program at Little Birch 
Elementary. She was an 
artist who loved sewing, 
crocheting, painting, 
and all types of crafts. 
Her crocheting won blue 
ribbon awards all over 
the state of West Vir-
ginia. She enjoyed mak-

ing gifts for her family 
and friends. One of her 
greatest joys in this life 
was singing with her 
husband, Edgar and 
children in churches for 
homecomings and reviv-
als in different counties 
for many years.

She was preceded in 
death by her parents, 
her fi rst husband, Edgar 
Clifton, her second hus-
band, Arden Mollohan, 
her infant granddaugh-
ter, Shireen Afrazi, sis-
ters: Rosalene Rittenour 
of Texas, Bessie Cogar of 
Ohio, brothers: Don and 
Danny Bragg of Ohio. 
Also preceding her in 
death were son-in-laws: 
Sonny Dow and Carl 
Hairston.

Anna Faye is sur-
vived by her children: 
Julie Clifton and Kay 
Dow, both of Charles-
ton, WV, Linda Afrazi 
(Sohrab) of Rocky Hill, 
CT, Connie Rose (Tony), 
Steve Clifton, Edward 
Clifton (Sue), Andrea 
Tonkin (Lavern), all of 
Little Birch, WV, one 
sister, Carol Bragg of 
Tampa, FL. She is also 
survived by 14 grand-
children and nine great-
grandchildren, all of 
whom she was so proud 
of and was always joyful 
to see.

Her legacy is that 
of being a strong and 
outspoken witness for 
Christ. She loved her 
family fi ercely and was 
supportive and caring of 
them. She will be greatly 
missed by all her chil-
dren and friends.

Funeral  services 
were held 1:00 pm, Mon-
day, July 25, 2022 at 
Greene-Robertson Fu-
neral Home, Sutton with 
Rev. Earl Elliott and Rev. 
Dale Harper offi ciating. 
Burial followed at Brax-
ton Memorial Cemetery, 
Airport Rd. Sutton, WV. 
Friends called 11:30 am 
till 1:00 pm at the fu-
neral home on Monday.

Greene-Robertson 
Funeral Home is humbly 
serving the Clifton/ Mol-
lohan families.

Online condolences 
may be sent to: greene-
robertsonfuneralhome.
com

Lisa Marie Thomas
Lisa Marie Thomas, 

51 of Craigsville, passed 
away on 
Thurs -
d a y , 
July 14, 
2022 at 
S u m -
m e r s -
ville Re-
g i o n a l 
Medical 
Center. 

She was born July 27, 
1970 in Webster Springs 
to Raleigh “Barry” and 
Anita Bragg Armentrout.

Lisa was a former Se-
curity Guard. She liked 
to hunt and fi sh and en-
joyed fl owers. She loved 
her family and friends 
and her puppy Yogi and 
cat Cloe.

In addition to her 
parents, she is sur-
vived by her children 
Jonathan Adrian Lee 
Thomas and Tyler Wes-
ley Thomas; companion 
Dave Wilson; Aunts and 
uncles Steve Armen-
trout, Denny Armen-
trout, Linda Turner, 
Nancy (Elliet) Gross 
and her daughter An-
gie, Olen and Patricia 
Selman, Ann Hawkins, 
Dave Bragg, Jim Bragg, 
Rick Bragg,  Debbie 
Stanley, and John Paul 
Bragg; and many cous-
ins, friends and ex-
tended family members 
to mourn her passing.

She was preceded 
in death by her aunt 
Sheila Perrine and un-
cle Donnie Bragg.

In keeping with Li-
sa’s wishes, cremation 
has taken place and no 
services will be held at 
this time.

Online condolences 
may be left to the family 
at www.adamsreedfh.
com.

Adams-Reed Funer-
al Home is honored to 
be serving the Thomas 
family.
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• Obituaries should be received within 30 days • Obituaries should be received within 30 days 
of death.of death.
• Th e deceased should be a current or• Th e deceased should be a current or
former resident of the newspaper’sformer resident of the newspaper’s
coverage area (Braxton County and thecoverage area (Braxton County and the
surrounding areas), or have familysurrounding areas), or have family
members who have lived or are living in this members who have lived or are living in this 
area.area.
• Obituaries are accepted from funeral homes • Obituaries are accepted from funeral homes 
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provided from other publications or family provided from other publications or family 
members.members.
• Obituaries may be edited to conform to the • Obituaries may be edited to conform to the 
newspaper standards and deadlines.newspaper standards and deadlines.
• Th ere is no charge for obituaries that meet • Th ere is no charge for obituaries that meet 
the aforementioned guidelines.the aforementioned guidelines.

Obituary PolicyObituary Policy

Call: (304)765-5193 Fax: (304)765-2754
Email: editor@bcn-news.com

Mail in or drop off : 501 Main St. Sutton

OBITUARIESWith Deepest 
Sympathy

Cathy Pecora’s School of Dance

Mommy-N-Me 
Class

Ages 2-6
& Mommy

Begins
August 25th

Call or Text
(304) 644-7623

WVU Braxton/Clay 
Master Gardeners will 
be offering a seed saving 
workshop – talk at the 
Sutton Farmers Market 
on Saturday, July 30, 
2022.

T h e  w o r k s h o p 
will begin at 11:00am 
and continue through 

WVU Braxton/Clay
Master Gardeners
Seed Saving Workshop

11:00am.  You may want 
to bring a chair.

WVU Braxton/Clay 
Master Gardeners in-
volve themselves with 
various community ser-
vice projects. The group 
appreciates your sup-
port and we hope to see 
you at the workshop.
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Probably everyone that has lived has said this 
at one time or another whether it is a slow driver 
in front of us, someone standing in line in front of 
us, being held up at road construction and what 
we are saying is that there is something in our 
way blocking us from getting to our destination. 
We lack the patience to take a breath and to focus 
on the problem and relax and see how better to 
handle the situation.

Life is going to be fi lled with all kinds of road 
blocks, detours and delays we need to plan our 
route better, check and see what kind of delays 
might be ahead of us and see if there is an alter-
nate route. Now let us focus on our spiritual route 
which should be heaven.

Rev 21:1-5
21:1 And I saw a new heaven and a new earth: 

for the fi rst heaven and the fi rst earth were passed 
away; and there was no more sea. 2 And I John saw 
the holy city, new Jerusalem, coming down from 
God out of heaven, prepared as a bride adorned 
for her husband. 3 And I heard a great voice out 
of heaven saying, Behold, the tabernacle of God is 
with men, and he will dwell with them, and they 
shall be his people, and God himself shall be with 
them, and be their God. 4 And God shall wipe 
away all tears from their eyes; and there shall be 
no more death, neither sorrow, nor crying, nei-
ther shall there be any more pain: for the former 
things are passed away. 5 And he that sat upon 
the throne said, Behold, I make all things new. 
And he said unto me, Write: for these words are 
true and faithful.

Most of the time the roadblock standing in front 
of us, is actually ourselves looking back at us from 
the image in the mirror. We need to get out of our 
way. If we truly want to enjoy the heaven that God 
has created we truly need to quit standing in our 
own way. We prevent ourselves from doing what we 
need to do to get there, some blame the devil, some 
blame God, some blame other people and some 
blame circumstances but rarely will we blame the 
one responsible and that is the image in the mirror 
looking back at us, ourselves. We do not want to 
accept the thought that we are responsible for the 
things that we do.

Examples
Gen 4:4-11
4 And Abel, he also brought of the fi rstlings of 

his fl ock and of the fat thereof. And the LORD had 
respect unto Abel and to his offering: 5 But unto 
Cain and to his offering he had not respect. And 
Cain was very wroth, and his countenance fell. 6 
And the LORD said unto Cain, Why art thou wroth? 
and why is thy countenance fallen? 7 If thou doest 
well, shalt thou not be accepted? and if thou doest 
not well, sin lieth at the door. And unto thee shall 
be his desire, and thou shalt rule over him. 8 And 
Cain talked with Abel his brother: and it came to 
pass, when they were in the fi eld, that Cain rose up 
against Abel his brother, and slew him. 9 And the 
LORD said unto Cain. Where is Abel thy brother? 
And he said, I know not 

Am I my brother’s keeper”? 10 And he said, 
What hast thou done? the voice of thy brother’s 
blood crieth unto me from the ground. 11 And 
now art thou cursed from the earth, which hath 
opened her mouth to receive thy brother’s blood 
from thy hand:

Matt 19:16-22
16 And, behold, one came and said unto him, 

Good Master, what good thing shall I do, that I 
may have eternal life? 17 And he said unto him, 
Why callest thou me good? there is none good but 
one, that is,

God: but if thou wilt enter into life, keep the 
commandments. 18 He saith unto him. Which? 
Jesus said, Thou shalt do no murder, Thou shalt 
not commit adultery, Thou shalt not steal, Thou 
shalt not bear false witness, 19 Honour thy father 
and thy mother: and, Thou shalt love thy neighbour 
as thyself. 20 The young man saith unto him, All 
these things have I kept from my youth up: what 
lack I yet? 21 Jesus said unto him, If thou wilt be 
perfect, go and sell that thou hast, and give to the 
poor, and thou shalt have treasure in heaven: and 
come and follow me. 22 But when the young man 
heard that saying, he went away sorrowful: for he 
had great possessions.

The fi rst step to get out of our way, the second 
step is to step into Christ and the third step is to 
step into heaven. The fi rst step is to deny ourselves 
the sinful desires of worldly pleasures.

Matt 16:24
24 Then said Jesus unto his disciples, If any 

man will come after me, let him deny himself, and 
take up his cross, and follow me.

The second step is to step into Christ by becom-
ing obedient to Christ’s teaching

Gal 3:26-27
26 For ye are all the children of God by faith in 

Christ Jesus. 27 For as many of you as have been 
baptized into Christ have put on Christ.

Rom 6:3-4
3 Know ye not, that so many of us as were 

baptized into Jesus Christ were baptized into his 
death? 4 Therefore we are buried with him by bap-
tism into death: that like as Christ was raised up 
from the dead by the glory of the Father, even so 
we also should walk in newness of life

The fi nal step is into heaven, to die and be 
judged faithful before a just God

2 Cor 5:1
5:1 For we know that if our earthly house of 

this tabernacle were dissolved, we have a
building of God, an house not made with hands, 

eternal in the heavens.
KJV

Sponsor: Church of Christ
742 Elk Street, Gassaway, WV 26624 

(minister) Danny Lambey
lambey@frontier.com

Get out of my way

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR

Polemic Run Baptist 
Church Picnic
The Polemic Run 

Baptist Church invites 
everyone to a church 
picnic August 14. Sun-
day School at 10:30 am 
following with a picnic. 
Bring a covered dish 
and enjoy the day with 
neighbors.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
American Legion
Post #33 meeting
American Legion 

Braxton Post 33’s Au-
gust meeting will be 
Monday, August 1, 7 
p.m. in the Braxton 
County Senior Citizens 
Center.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Cathy Pecora’s 
School of Dance
2022-23 Season
C a t h y  P e c o r a ’ s 

School of Dance an-
nounces the start of 
the 2022-2023 Dance 
Season. Classes are of-
fered in Tiny Tots, Tap, 
Jazz, Ballet, and Pointe 
for students three years 
of age and up. Mom-
my-N-Me is available 
for ages two years of 
age through six and 
Mommy. Adult Jazz 
and Ballet is offered for 
ladies nineteen years of 
age and older. Classes 
begin August 22 in the 
Dance Studio located at 
200 2nd Street in Sut-
ton. To register, call or 
text (304)644-7623 or 
(304)765-7621 by Au-
gust 19th.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Cathy Pecora’s 
School of Dance 

Mommy-N-Me
C a t h y  P e c o r a ’ s 

School of Dance is of-
fering a Mommy-N-Me 
class for students two 
through six years of age 
and their mommies. The 
class consist of move-
ments and stretching 
activities using fun 
props, Tap and Ballet 
techniques, and lots of 
fun for mommies and 
little ones. To register, 
call or text (304)644-
7623 or (304)765-7621. 
Classes start on August 
25th.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Cathy Pecora’s 
School of Dance
Moms Dance 2
Moms Dance 2 is a 

ladies class offered at 
Cathy Pecora’s School 
of Dance. The  class 
meets Thursdays 7:00 
to 7:30 P.M., and is 
a fun class with Jazz 
and Ballet Techniques. 
No dance experience 
is necessary. For more 
information on how 
to register ,  cal l  or 
text (304)644-7623 or 
(304)765-7621. Classes 
start August 26th.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Copen School

Reunion
The Copen School 

Reunion will be held 
on September 3, 2022, 
same place and same 
time. Come out and 
enjoy the day.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Announcement
Facemire/Cruick-

shanks Family Singers 
will be performing at 
the Heaters Methodist 
Church (across from 
Weyerhauser) on Sun-
day, August 7 at 9:30 
am. Z-Man BBQ and 
covered dish dinner fol-
lowing the service.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Hart Reunion

Family and friends 
of Will and Mae Frame 
Hart are invited to the 
Hart Reunion Sunday, 
August 7. It will be held 
at the Clem Hart Farm 
on Tate Creek Road, 
Frametown. For those 
with GPS, the farm ad-
dress is 2153 Dingy 
Rd, Frametown, WV 
26623. Bring a covered 
dish and dinner will 
be served around 1:00 
pm. Come as early as 
you like and stay late. 
We will have an auc-
tion that will benefit 

the Hall-Hart Cemetery 
Fund. If you have an 
item that you could do-
nate, it would be appre-
ciated. For more infor-
mation, contact Thelma 
Samples at 304-880-
0004 or email thelma-
samples@gmail.com.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Vacation Bible 

School
The Heaters Unit-

ed Methodist Church 
Charge will be spon-
soring Vacation Bible 
School on Saturday, 
August 13 at Bulltown, 
1:00 pm to 5:00 pm. 
The Bible School will 
take place at Pavilion 
#5 near the swimming 
area. There will be food, 
painting classes, and 
arts & crafts. Also we 
will be doing bleach tie-
dying, so bring a piece 
of clothing. Cookout 
will be at 5:00 pm for 
all of the kids and their 
families.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Render the Hearts

in concert
August 6, 6 PM at the 

Sue Morris Sports Com-
plex, Outdoor Stage- 
Join us for an evening 
of contemporary Gospel 
Music with “Render the 
Hearts”. The evening 
will include fellowship 
by the fi repit with hot 
dogs and s’mores. Bring 
a lawn chair or listen 
from your car on the 
short-range station, 
96.7 FM. Admission is 
free. For more informa-
tion call The First Bap-
tist Church of Glenville 
(304) 462-7015.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
The Isaacs in concert

August 26, 7 PM 
a t  the  Sue  Morr i s 
Sports Complex, Out-
door Stage- Join “The 
Isaacs” in concert with 
the opening by “The 
Putnam Family”. Bring 
a lawn chair or listen 
from your car on the 
short-range station, 
96.7 FM. Admission is 
free. For more informa-
tion call The First Bap-
tist Church of Glenville 
(304) 462-7015.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Flatwoods

Community Yard-sale 
July 30th 9:00am-

3:00pm Setup anytime 
between these hours 
If your not in town of 
Flatwoods and Want 
to setup call (304)678-
7334

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Always Blessed

Connections
Co updated
pantry days

Always Blessed Con-
nections Co will open 
our pantry on the 3rd, 
4th and 5th (if appli-
cable) Friday of each 
month from 1pm to 
5pm. Fresh produce, 
pantry staples and now 
USDA foods available. 
Feel free to call (912) 
398-3244 to ensure 
you and your family are 
included in what our 
pantry is offering.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
BCHS Lady Eagles 
Basketball Team
host fi rst annual

Ballerina 5K Night 
Run/Walk

Braxton County 
High School Lady Eagles 
Basketball team pres-
ents the first annual 
Ballerina 5K Run/Walk 
Night Run. Everyone is 
invited to come out to 
Holly Gray Park in Sut-
ton, WV on July 30th 
with your tutu’s, glow 
in the dark gear, and 
run the park at night. 
Registration is hap-
pening now. The cost 
is $25.00 to preregister 
online at aptimingcom. 
The cost will be $30.00 
on the night of the race 
starting at 7:00 P.M. 
with the race starting at 
9:00 P.M. All proceeds 
will go to the Braxton 
County High School 
Lady Eagles Basketball 
Team. Free race shirts 

to the fi rst fi fty regis-
trants. Glow sticks and 
other goodies available 
while supplies last.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Sutton Eagles

Family Reunion
Sutton Eagles Fam-

ily Reunion Saturday, 
August 6th at the Flat-
woods Community Cen-
ter at 11:00 A.M. Bring 
a covered dish. Every-
body welcome.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Burnsville

Elementary School 
hosts Outdoor
Open House

Burnsville Elemen-
tary School will host an 
outdoor open house on 
Tuesday, August 17th 
from 3:00 to 5:00 P.M. 
in front of the school. 
We have fun for every-
one including books, 
backpacks, school sup-
plies, games and face 
painting. There will 
also be free gifts for 
parents/guarians that 
participate. We hope to 
see you there.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
MFB Volunteer
Opportunities

Are you looking for 
an impactful way to 
give back this summer? 
MFB has you covered! 
Join us for our month-
ly Volunteer Saturday 
and spend time helping 
pack senior food boxes 
at our Sutton Branch. 
We’re happy to accept 
groups or if you want to 
join us solo, that’s great 
too!  Our next date is 
August 13th from 8am-
4pm. Lunch will be pro-
vided courtesy of Little 
Caesars Pizza! Give our 
offi ce a call at 304-364-
5518 to schedule a time 
that works for you!

••••••••••••••••••••••••
SPL free

summer tutoring
In partnership with 

the Braxton County 
Board of Education, the 
Sutton Public Library 
is offering free tutoring 
this summer for el-
ementary through high 
school students during 
library hours. Qualifi ed 
tutors are available to 
provide individualized 
assistance to students 
in a variety of sub-
jects, and educational 
goals are up to par-
ents! Tutoring sessions 
are fl exible in time and 
day to best fi t you and 
your child’s schedule. 
If you are interested 
in this service, please 
let the library know by 
contacting (304) 765-
7224 during business 
hours for more infor-
mation.  Library hours 
are Monday: 8am-4pm, 
Tuesday: 11am-7pm, 
Wednesday: Closed, 
Thursday: 11am-7pm, 
Friday: 8am-4pm.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Gassaway Public
Library Summer 
Reading Program
The Oceans of Pos-

sibilities dates last date 
is August 1. Time 11:00 
a.m. Story Time Excit-
ing Activities Lunch 
Kits Provided by Moun-
ta ineer  Food Bank 
Something for all age 
groups: Toddler – 18 
years of age

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Sutton Cemetery 

Town Hill
Any donations to-

ward the upkeep of 
the Sutton Cemetery 
located on Town Hill 
are greatly appreciated. 
Decorations or fl owers 
left 60 days past Memo-
rial Day should be re-
moved to make mowing 
easier. Mark payments 
to “Sutton Cemetery 
Trust” and mail to: 
Catherine Hoover, 292 
N. Baxter Street, Sut-
ton, WV 26601. Thank 
you, Sutton Cemetery 
Trustees

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Public Notice

The Central West 
Virginia Hunting Dog 
Association has closed 
for business, and will 
no longer host canine 
hunts, activit ies or 
events under this club 
name or FEIN # 20-
8653001. We appre-
ciate those who have 
attended events and 

supported the club 
throughout the years, 
and it has been a plea-
sure to serve our com-
munity. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Harris Cemetery
Mowing season is 

upon us. Donations 
are needed and appre-
ciated for the mowing 
and up keep of the 
Harris Cemetery, Bug 
Ridge WV. All dona-
tions should be sent 
to the Harris Cemetery 
c/o Cindy Gaston  2936 
Old Turnpike Road, 
Sutton WV 26601. A 
special thank you to all 
who donate.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Gibson Cemetery

donations needed
Money is needed for 

mowing and upkeep 
of Gibson Cemetery. 
Thank you to the ones 
that paid last year. 
Please send to: Deborah 
M. Campbell, 888 Gib-
son Road, Flatwoods, 
WV 26621-8104.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Tesla Cemetery

Donations 
needed

Donations are need-
ed for the upkeep of 
Tesla Cemetery. Please 
send donations to: Jim 
Morris, 5506 Appala-
chian Corridor, Sutton, 
WV 26601.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Fairview Cemetery 

If you have family 
buried in one of the 
cemeteries at Fairview, 
please donate to the 
cost of mowing and 
maintenance.  Checks 
need to be made out to 
Fairview Cemetery and 
contributions mailed 
to Sharon Craft, 48 
Nicholas Run Rd, Gas-
saway, WV 26624.  We 
very much appreciate 
your help.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Donations needed

Donations are need-
ed for the mowing and 
upkeep of the Otter 
Hill Cemetery. In care 
of :  Revelea Lemon, 
1125 Cutlip Fork Road, 
Gassaway, WV 26624. 
Thank you for the ones 
who have already paid.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Elizabeth Chapel
Its spring again and 

time for mowing and 
upkeep of the cem-
etery. Thank you to all 
that donated last year. 
Please mail donations 
to Ronald L. Facemire, 
910 Two Lick Road, 
Sutton, WV 26601. For 
questions, call 304-
765-7824.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Hoover Cemetery
Its spring again and 

time to start mowing 
and working to upkeep 
the cemetery. Thank 
you to all that donated 
last year. Please mail 
donations to Rhetta 
May Facemire, 910 Two 
Lick Road, Sutton, WV 
26601 (304-765-7824) 
or Harold Batton, 8078 
Bug Ridge Road, Sut-
ton, WV 26601 (304-
765-2360).

••••••••••••••••••••••••
AA - Recovery

Meetings
A A  –  R e c o v e r y 

Meetings will be held 
on Tuesdays, 7pm at 
Spruce Grove Church, 
44 Spruce Grove Rd., 
Frametown, WV 26623. 
Contact:  Ed Rollyson 
304-435-9333

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Jackson Cemetery 

Little Birch
It is time to start 

mowing and working to 
upkeep our cemetery. 
Thanks to those who 
donated last year: Ce-
cil and E. Lynn Rose, 
Nancy Friend, Herb 
and Becky Cogar, Anna 
Dodrill, Shelby Bowyer, 
and Bernard and Patty 
Mollohan. Send your 
donation to: Patty Mol-
lohan, PO Box 61, Little 
Birch, WV 26629.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Braxton County

Cemetery donations
The Trustees of the 

Braxton County Ceme-
tery located on route 15 
near Holly Gray Park 
are accepting dona-
tions for mowing and 
upkeep of the cemetery. 

Please mail donations to 
Braxton County Cem-
etery Association, PO 
Box 342, Flatwoods, WV  
26621. Thank you for 
your support.

••••••••••••••••••••••••

Jacob Shaver
Memorial Cemetery

meeting
Donations for cem-

etery  maintenance 
greatly appreciated.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
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PAT’S CHAT BY :
PAT RIDPATH

COMMUNITY
   CORNER

COUNTY STORIES
BY: 
JEANETTE 
RIFFLE

Please make plans 
to join us for a beau-
tiful fall weekend in 
the mountains of Wild 
and Wonderful West 
Virginia at Holly Gray 
Park for Fall Classic 
ADGA Show on Satur-
day, September 17th.

The event will be 
two  r ings  showing  
Senior Doe, Junior 
Doe and Buck. Ring 
one will be judged by 
Christen Adels ,  PA 
and ring two will be 
judged by Alexandra 
Stewart, OH.

Check in for the 
event will be Friday, 
September 16th from 
1:00 P.M. to 8:00 A.M. 
and Saturday, Sep-
tember 17th from 5:00 
A.M. to 7:00 A.M.

Show will start at 
8:00 A.M. with Se-
nior Does followed by 
Youth Showmanship 
with a short  break 
then Junior Does fol-
lowed by Bucks.

Camping wi l l  be 
$30 a night with hook 
ups. Special rate of 
$98.00 at the Flat-
woods Days Inn. Call 
(304)765-5055 and 
ask for the Flatwoods 
Fall Classic Rate, tell 
them rate confirmed 
by John W.

E n t r y  F e e s  a r e 
$5.00 per head per 
ring and $6.00 per ring 
after September 9th. 
Limited pens: $5.00/
Pen Pay at show.

Awards and Rib-
bons to every class 
winner plus other spe-
cial awards for Best in 
Shows.

Additional infor-
m a t i o n  a n d  e n t r y 
Forms can be found 
on Facebook at Flat-
woods Fal l  Class ic 
Dairy Goat Show or 
emailed at flatwoods-
fallclassic@yahoo.com

Flatwoods Fall Classic ADGA Show
Calling all
Dairy Goats

Menu subject  to 
change due to food 
availability. 2% milk 
served with each meal.

Monday 1 Steak and 
Pepper Strips, Scal-
loped Potatoes, Green 
Peas, Dinner Roll  , 
Fruit. Tuesday 2 Taco 
Salad with Chips, Black 
Beans, Corn, Fruit. 
Wednesday 3 Pot Roast, 
Mashed Potatoes with 
Gravy, Honey Glazed 
Carrots, Dinner Roll,  
Fruit. Thursday 4 Salm-
on Patty, Stewed Toma-
toes, Macaroni Salad, 
Fruit. Friday 5 Creamed 
Tomatoes, Biscuit, Sau-
sage, Roasted Potatoes, 
Fruit. Monday 8 Beef 
Vegetable Soup, Corn-
bread, Broccoli Casse-
role, Fruit. Tuesday 9 
Annual Picnic Pork BBQ 
Sandwich, Sweet Potato 
Fries, Coleslaw, Fruit. 
Wednesday 10 Roasted 
Pork Loin, Mashed Pota-
toes, Green Beans, Din-
ner Roll Fruit. Thursday 
11 Cold Cut Sandwich 
with Lettuce and Toma-
to, Baked Beans, Fruit. 
Friday 12 Pepperoni 
Roll, Tomato Soup with 
Cheddar Cheese Crack-
ers, Fruit. Monday 15 
Chicken Enchilada, 
Pepper Strips, Black 
Beans,  Rice,  Fruit . 
Tuesday 16 Tuna Salad 
on Lettuce, Pasta with 

Braxton County Senior Center August Menu
Peas, Stewed Toma-
toes, Fruit. Wednes-
day 17 Country Fried 
Steak, Mashed Pota-
toes Gravy, Dinner 
Roll, Pea Salad, Fruit. 
Thursday 18 Spaghetti 
with Meatballs, Garden 
Salad, Garlic Bread, 
Fruit. Friday 19 Pin-
to Beans, Cornbread, 
Beets, Fruits. Monday 
22 Chili, Sweet Pota-
toes, Crackers, Fruit. 
Tuesday 23 Chicken 
Ala King, Rice, Dinner 
Roll, Fruit. Wednesday 
24 Cornish Pasti, Peas, 

Dinner Rol l ,  Fruit . 
Thursday 25 Breakfast 
Bake, Hash Browns, 
Biscuit, Spiced Apples. 
Friday 26 Lasagna, 
Garlic Bread, Garden 
Salad, Fruit. Monday 
29 Hamburger Steak 
wi th  Onion Gravy , 
Mashed Potatoes, Spin-
ach, Casserole, Dinner 
Role, Fruit. Tuesday 
30 Chicken Alfredo, 
Broccoli, Garlic Bread, 
Fruit. Wednesday 31 
Meatloaf, Mashed Pota-
toes with Gravy, Dinner 
Roll, Fruit.

Have you seen
this cowgirl?

Happy
Birthday

to 
K.B.S. 
from 
your

family

Moms Dance 2Moms Dance 2

Cathy Pecora’s School of DanceCathy Pecora’s School of Dance
Fun Jazz/Ballet Class
For ladies 18 and up.

Call (304) 765-7621
or (304)644 7623

Our big dog was 
barking and not chas-
ing anything one night 
this week. Hubby went 
out with a light and 
noticed  that Rascal 
was looking up in a 
tree. He shined the light 
up there and saw a big 
hoot owl.

It  wasn’t afraid. 
Stayed r ight  there 
and later he went out 
and saw an owl on 
the ground. They were 
hunting. Might be see-
ing some rodents out 
there at night. Then 
an unusual thing hap-
pened this past week. 
We were looking out 
the back window at 
deer and one was on 
the creek bank, on the 
other side of the creek, 
eating something. A 
bird was dive bomb-
ing the deer, fi ghting it 
and trying to get it to 
leave. The bird must 
have had a nest over 
there and the deer was 
getting too close. We 
keep watching to see if 
the deer comes back. 

More Wildlife It liked whatever was 
growing there. There is 
something that grows 
in the ditch across the 
road from us that deer 
eat in August. We see a 
lot of wildlife here.

Friday night was 
Program Night at Rose-
dale Baptist and we had 
a good turn out. People 
were praising the Lord 
this morning at church 
for a wonderful week of 
VBS.  Four young peo-
ple got saved. I got back 
to play the organ again 
this morning.  Have 
been under the weather 
with the sinus / allergy 
issues and arthritis . 
Also, the heat gets to 
me. We are thankful for 
the good health we do 
have though, consider-
ing our age. We enjoyed 
the message that my 
great nephew, Stewart 
Fitzwater, brought us 
on children and the im-
portance of bringing the 
children to church even 
if gas is too high. Many 
of us were saved as a 
child and several were 
saved during a VBS.

There is a lot of tal-

ent at our church and 
we sang several songs 
even after church was 
closing. People kept 
requesting that we sing 
more songs. I enjoyed 
singing on that song, 
“ It Is Well With My 
Soul.”  We had all har-
mony parts and there 
was a new gentleman in 
the back of the church 
that can really sing 
good. If you are look-
ing for an old country 
church that sill sings 
the old time hymns, 
come on over and join 
us. I will close for this 
time and I hope ev-
eryone is well.. There 
are still viruses going 
around. Someone an-
nounced that there is 
a new variant of Covid 
in the southern part of 
the state, now.

We need to pray, 
pray, pray! Hubby and 
I have had all 4 vac-
cines and are hopefully 
building up the im-
mune system to fight 
the viruses. Please con-
tinue to be safe.

Take care and God 
bless!

O u r 
u s u a l 
s p e a k e r s 
for church 
w e r e  a l l 
going to be 
u n a v a i l -
a b l e  f o r 
o u r  o w n 

service,  so Saman-
tha Venegas told her 
husband (our pastor, 
Daniel Venegas,) that 
she would speak in 
his place.  I am so glad 
she did. I am so sorry 
that our phone was 
not working, and our 
Zoom was out.  I am 
sad that those of you 
who enjoy our online 
services missed her 
talk.   She presented 
a well-planned and 
beautiful message for 
us.  She touched on 
several thoughts, but 
one of the things she 
talked about was fear.  
She talked about being 
afraid. and described 
some of her fearful 

moments.  She told us 
that there are at least 
365 verses in the Bible 
that tell us not to fear.  
One of my favorites of 
these is Isaiah 41:10 
(NKJV); “Fear not, for 
I am with you; Be not 
dismayed, for I am your 
God.  I will strengthen 
you, yes, I will help 
you, I will uphold you 
with My righteous right 
hand.”  Here God is 
telling us that we are 
not alone.  The entire 
Bible is a love letter 
about how His love for 
us will protect us and 
bring us home.  He 
didn’t say we would 
never have trouble.  He 
didn’t say we wouldn’t 
face a crisis, a pandem-
ic, or other unexpected 
tragedy.  He just tells 
us not to fear because 
we are not alone.  

Daniel and Saman-
tha have only been liv-
ing here for a relatively 
short time, but they 

have cheered us with 
their positive attitudes 
despite covid and other 
tragedies.  Samantha 
is now a teacher at the 
Seventh-day Adventist 
Elementary School in 
Elkins.  Both of them 
seem to enjoy activi-
ties they helped plan 
and they join in the 
happiness of things 
like Crazy Hat Night, 
Crazy Hair Night, and 
other activities for all 
our church family and 
friends.   Most Sat-
urday nights include 
some kind of special 
activity.  It is delightful 
to see the happiness in 
the faces of the young 
ones.

They have anoth-
er activity planned to 
which all of you are in-
vited.  You can join us 
for our church service 
and picnic lunch at 
Holly River State Park 
on August 6.  

Maranatha

Thanks to all who at-
tended the Rhodes, Rose 
and Sartin Reunion.

We had 42 attendees. 
Everyone had a good day 

Rhodes, Rose, and Sartin
Reunion thank you

visiting and eating with 
family and friends.

Hope to do it again 
next year.

Jean Morrison.

Jennifer Johnson Miller and Lulu will be attending 
the show.
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Our goal is to give the families that
we serve, a warm and relaxed home to

come to at a difficult time
when compassion, sincerity and
professionalism are paramount.

Ryan M. Roach, LIC
708 Braxton St.

Gassaway, WV  26624
304-364-2231

  MAGISTRATE COURT 
�R-E-P-O-R-T

Magistrate Beth 
Smith’s Court

July 8:  Sarah M. 
Rogers of Tonawanda, 
NY, speeding, no contest 
plea, fine/court costs 
assessed and paid.

July 19:  Brenda 
Joyce Pittman of Flat-
woods, driving suspend-
ed, no contest plea, fi ne/
court costs assessed; 
James Frederick Jeffries 
of Stonewood, speeding, 
no contest plea, driving 
suspended, no contest 
plea, fi nes/court costs 
assessed; Gina Carol 
Henry of Buffalo, DUI-
2nd offense, warrant-
less arrest, bond set at 
$2500 personal recog-
nizance.

Ju l y  20 :   Rob -
ert Frederick Bragg 
of Mount Nebo, petit 

larceny, destruction of 
property, warrant is-
sued, bond set at $1000 
personal recognizance; 
Mason Lynn William-
son of Birch, River, 
improper registration, 
dismissed proof pro-
vided, speeding, guilty 
plea, fine/court costs 
assessed; Martin Lenny 
Bronkhurst of Sutton, 
shoplifting, guilty plea, 
fine/court costs as-
sessed; Sam S. Schrader 
of Little Birch, expired 
registration, dismissed 
proof provided, illegal 
window tint, dismissed, 
defendant provided 
medical documentation; 
Misty D. Keener of Gas-
saway, domestic bat-
tery, dismissed, victim 
does not wish to pursue 
charges.

July 21:  Leonard 
Martin Bronkhurst of 
Sutton, opening burn-
ing of refuse, dismissed, 
actual charge was a 
warning, cleaning up 
after a house fi re.

Magistrate David
Singleton’s Court
July 13:  Joann 

Vance of Cameron, de-
struction of property, 
dismissed, officer no 
longer available.

July 18:  Donald Lee 
Bowers of Napier, fl eeing 
with reckless indiffer-
ence, warrant issued, 
bond set at $5000 cash 
or surety; Kevin Byrd of 
West Union, burglary, 
grand larceny, conspir-
acy, warrant issued, 
bond set at $50,000 
cash only.

Sutton Public Library 
is now hiring for a part-
time assistant position. 
This position will pay 
$11 per hour and of-
fer 20 hours per week 
with the possibility of 
additional hours in the 
future. Those looking to 
become a candidate may 
apply online or submit 
their resumes directly to 
the library. The applica-
tion window will close on 
Monday, August 1, 2022. 

Library hours are
Monday: 8am-4pm, 

Tuesday: 11am-7pm, 
Wednesday: Closed, 
Thursday: 11am-7pm, 
Friday: 8am-4pm

SPL now 
hiring new
assistant

Chalk the Walk at Baker’s Run Campground
The 2022 Chalk 

the Walk will be held 
on Saturday, July 30 
at Baker’s Run Camp-
ground. The event will 
start at 4:00 P.M.

Al l  Chi ldren are 
welcome to come cre-
ate an i l lustrat ion. 
There will be a grand 
prize for the first place 
winner. Each partici-
pant will receive a gift.

To  reg is ter ,  ca l l 
today  a t  (304 )765-
2816. For more in-
formation, follow the 
Sutton Lake, US Army 
Corps of Engineers on 
Facebook.

Register now for a fun fi lled evening at Bakers Run 
Campground.

EMTB and advanced EMT classes planned at 
New River Community and Technical College

New River  Com-
munity and Technical 
College is offering two 
workforce classes start-
ing in August 2022 to 
help students pursue a 
career in the emergency 
medical services fi eld.

Earning an Emer-
gency Medical Tech-
nician-Basic (EMT-B) 
cert i f icat ion al lows 
someone to provide 
emergency responder 
care, including basic 
lifesaving care and fi rst 
aid. EMT-B lab classes 
are scheduled in Ghent, 
Lewisburg and Sum-
mersville starting Aug. 
22, 2022. The class is 
offered in a hybrid for-
mat allowing students 
to choose the time and 
location to attend the 
weekly lab portion of the 
class that works best for 
them. New River CTC’s 
EMT-B course is a 156 
hour class.

Those holding an 
EMT-B certifi cation can 

advance in the field 
of emergency medical 
services by completing 
the Advanced Emergen-
cy Medical Technician 
(AEMT) class and earn-
ing their certifi cation. 
The AEMT class teaches 
skills including caring 
for critical and emer-
gent patients along with 
basic and advanced use 
of equipment found on 
an ambulance. The two-
semester AEMT course 
will be offered in Ghent 
on Wednesdays from 8 
a.m. to 6 p.m. starting 
Aug. 10, 2022.

Both  New R ive r 
CTC’s EMT-B and AEMT 
classes are approved for 
tuition assistance fund-
ing through Workforce 
West Virginia’s WIOA 
program and Workforce 
HEAPS.

Students interested 
in continuing their edu-
cation after earning the 
EMT-B certifi cation will 
be prepared to continue 

their education in New 
River CTC’s Certifi cate 
of Applied Science in 
Paramedic and test for 
the National Registry 
Paramedic Certifi cation 
by completing one ad-
ditional semester at the 
college.

Advance registra-
tion is required for both 
courses. For more in-
formation on workforce 
education offerings at 
New River CTC or to 
register, visit https://
www.newriver .edu/
workforce/ or contact 
Gloria Kincaid (304-
793-6101, gkincaid@
newriver.edu).

New River CTC’s 
W o r k f o r c e  E d u c a -
tion Division provides 
community education 
classes and employable 
educational opportuni-
ties including noncredit 
courses, workforce de-
velopment programs 
and customized train-
ing.

BCHS Lady Eagles Basketball Team host
fi rst annual Ballerina 5K Night Run/Walk

Braxton County High 
School Lady Eagles Bas-
ketball team presents the 
fi rst annual Ballerina 5K 
Run/Walk Night Run.

Everyone is invited 
to come out to Holly 
Gray Park in Sutton, WV 
on July 30th with your 
tutu’s, glow in the dark 

gear, and run the park 
at night.

Registration is hap-
pening now. The cost 
is $25.00 to preregister 
online at aptimingcom. 
The cost will be $30.00 
on the night of the race 
starting at 7:00 P.M. with 
the race starting at 9:00 

P.M.
All proceeds will go 

to the Braxton County 
High School Lady Eagles 
Basketball Team. 

Free race shirts to 
the fi rst fi fty registrants. 
Glow sticks and other 
goodies available while 
supplies last.

Pictured is Oliv-
ia Ramsey with her 
check from the James 
Lambert Scholarship.

Olivia begins her 

Olivia Ramsey receives 2022
James Lambert Scholarship

journey to become a 
nurse this fall.

Congra tu la t i ons 
to  her  and  bes t  o f 
luck!

Olivia Ramsey

Meet the Candidate
Kevin Carpenter, Democratic

Candidate for the West Virginia House 
of Delegates 63rd District will be holding 
a Meet the Candidate event Wednesday, 

August 17th, 2022 at the Elk River
Hotel and Café at 616 Main St Sutton 

WV 26601 from 6:00 - 8:00 PM.
Light hors d’oeuvres will be served.

The new 63rd District replaces the 34th 
District represented by retiring Delegate 

Brent Boggs that encompasses
Braxton and eastern Gilmer Counties.

Bring your questions, concerns and ideas 
on how best to move our
district and state forward.

Please call kevin at 304 765 5960
or visit www. kevincarpenter.us

for more information.
“Paid for the Kevin Carpenter for WV Committee.

GSU Computer Science student completing 
summer internship with Agile5

Glenville State Uni-
versity Computer and 
Information Systems 
student James Amos 
is completing an in-
ternship with Agile5 
Technologies, Inc. this 
summer. Located in 
Fairmont, West Virgin-
ia, Agile5 specializes in 
IT services and software 
supporting enterprise 
systems for government 
agencies and commer-
cial businesses.

As a result of a $1.4 
million grant from the 
Appalachian Region-
al Commission (ARC), 
(80%, $1,12,995 of 
which came from ARC, 
20%. $281,413, from 

the Claude Worthing-
ton Benedum Foun-
dation and Glenville 
State University), the 
Glenville State Univer-
sity Cyber Security and 
Workforce Development 
Initiative was born. A 
partnership with Agile5 
was soon established 
and the creation of an 
internship partnership 
was soon developed for 
GSU students.

Amos fi rst connect-
ed with Agile5 when 
representatives from 
the company came to 
Glenville State to speak 
to one of his classes. 
Agile5 now plans to 
bring more Glenville 

State University stu-
dents on board as in-
terns in the future.

“Cyber security is 
as effective as lock-
ing your door. With 
enough time and deter-
mination, someone will 
eventually cut through 
the wall and get into 
your system. It is es-
sential to not only slow 
others down as much 
as possible but also 
for companies to make 
it so complicated that 
it is blatantly obvious 
when someone tries to 
break in,” Amos said. 
“At Agile5 Technolo-
gies, I have loved learn-
ing how to implement 
security tools in ways 
that help secure the 
product and help the 
developers and other 
team members develop 
the best software pos-
sible. This learning ex-
perience has helped 
me develop skills that 
can only be taught by 
experiencing them, and 
I genuinely appreciate 
the opportunity that 
Agile5 and Glenville 
State University have 
given me.”

“Agile5 is excited to 
be working with Glen-
ville State Universi-
ty and its students. 
James Amos, our fi rst 
Glenville cybersecurity 
intern, already has his 
‘ f ingers on the key-
board’ and is gaining 
real-world experience 
building cyber secu-
rity solutions for enter-
prise systems. James 
is learning under the 
supervision of Jacob 
Brozenick, the Agile5 
Chief Security Offi cer 
and working directly 
with developers and 
system administrators 
to identify and mitigate 
security findings. We 
look forward to expand-
ing this program in the 
years to come,” said 
Justin Steele, the Proj-
ect Manager for Agile5 
Technologies, Inc.

“The Glenville State 
University and Agile5 
partnership brings with 
it new and ever-devel-
oping opportunities for 
both partners. With 
the development of the 
internship program and 
the development of col-
laborative state-of-the-
art cybersecurity labs, 
Agile5 and Glenville 
State are teaming up to 
give students and orga-
nizations alike the next 
generation of highly 
trained Cybersecurity 
and IT professionals. 
Glenville State Univer-
sity is thankful to Ag-
ile5 for this partnership 
opportunity and looks 
forward to a highly suc-
cessful partnership for 
years to come,” said, 
Tim Henline, Project 
Manager for the ARC/
GSU Cybersecurity and 
Workforce Development 
Initiative.

For more informa-
tion about the Com-
puter  Sc i ence  and 
Information Systems 
program within the 
Glenville State Uni-
versity Department of 
Business, contact (304) 
462-4123.

Agile5 Chief Security Offi cer Jacob Brozenick (left) 
with Glenville State University student James Amos.
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Gassaway Public Li-
brary is thankful for 
the beautiful lap-quilts/
baby quilts created 
and donated by Gloria 
James.

All quilts are hand-
stitched and hand-
quilted.  These beautiful 
quilts are available at 
our library.

We also have audio 

books, e-books, news-
papers, movies and the 
latest James Patterson 
books available.

Come by and check 
out the great selections.

Gloria James donates lap and baby
quilts to the Gassaway Public Library

Gloria James pictured with various lap and baby quilts she created and donated 
to the Gassaway Public Library.

By Fernando Rodriguez
Long-time Sutton 

resident and Histor-
ic Preservation Con-
sultant  Mike Giou-
lis received the Dr. 
Emory Kemp Lifetime 

Mike Gioulis Receives Historic Preservation Award

Achievement Award  at 
the Preservation Alli-
ance of West Virginia’s 
Annual WV Historic 
Preservation Awards 
Banquet held at the 
J.Q. Dickinson Salt-

Works in Charleston. 
This award recognizes 
Mike’s life-long devo-
tion and commitment 
to the preservation and 
restoration of histori-
cally significant prop-
erties throughout the 
state of West Virginia. 
Mike has dedicated 
his work in Historic 
Preservation in West 
Virginia since 1977, 
first as Historical Ar-
chitect for the West 
Virginia Department 
of Culture and His-
tory and then as As-
sistant Director of the 
Historic Preservation 
Unit, where Mike par-
ticipated in Survey and 
Planning grants, his-
toric resource surveys, 
review of construction 
grant projects, and tax 
certification applica-
tions. Historic Pres-
ervation Tax credits 
for rehabilitation may 
be used to lower the 
cost of rehabilitating a 
historic property while 
providing for the pres-
ervation of the prop-

erty. He established 
his private practice 
in 1984 and has been 
involved in rehabili-
tation  projects and 
design assistance pro-
grams for downtown 
structures, including 
services to the West 
Virginia Main Street 
Office, resulting in over 
eight hundred indi-
vidual design projects, 
as well as workshops, 
resource team visits, 
and technical assis-
tance responses. Mike 
wrote a Maintenance 
Manual for downtown 
property owners and 
has assisted countless 
property owners with 
successful tax certi-
fication applications,  
National Register nom-
inations, revitalization 
of historic sites, and 
individual rehabilita-
tion and restoration 
projects throughout 
the state. Thanks to 
Mike’s tireless work, 
many municipalities 
have been able to pre-
serve and restore the 
historic integrity of 
their Downtown areas 
and individual struc-
tures. Mike conducts 
business out of his 
office on Main Street, 
Sutton, supported and 
fueled by Dot Gioulis, 
Mike’s indefatigable 
and devoted partner 
and wife.

The Preservation 
Alliance of West Vir-
ginia “serves as the 
statewide grassroots 
organization dedicated 
to historic preserva-
tion in our Mountain 
State.” The PAWV and 
its members support 
and promote historic 
preservation through 
education and out-
reach, advocacy, tech-
nical assistance, and 
heritage tourism devel-
opment. Some achieve-
ments in 2021 include 
a $550,000 Paul Bruhn 
Historic Rural Revital-
ization Grant from the 
National Park Service 
to help preserve West 
Virginia’s endangered 

h is to r i c  bu i ld ings , 
managed Preserve WV 
AmeriCorps program, 
which served twenty-
nine sites across twen-
ty counties (plus four 
statewide sites) in West 
Virginia and assisted 
in successful statewide 
efforts to make West 
Virginia’s 25% His-
toric Tax Credit perma-
nent. The offices of the 
PAWV are in Elkins, 
WV. Visit their website 
at https://www.pawv.
org/

The story of  the 
J. Q. Dickinson Salt-
Works goes back to 
the first drilling for 
brine in 1817. By the 
1850’s, production of 
salt  was more than 

three million bushels 
of salt per year, making 
the Kanawha Valley the 
largest salt producing 
region of the United 
States, and earning 
them a Best Salt in The 
World” award at the 
1851 London World’s 
Fair.

The J. Q. Dickin-
son Salt-Works is in 
Malden, WV, and of-
fers tours of the salt-
making process,  as 
well as a shop offering 
arts and crafts in ad-
dition to many dis-
tinct types of salt. Visit 
their website and learn 
about this historically 
interesting enterprise. 
https://www.jqdsalt.
com/

Mike Gioulis presents the Michael Gioulis Downtown Preservation Award to 
Lauren Kemp, of RenewAll, Inc. Mike Gioulis delivers his acceptance speech.

Staff member of the J. Q. Dickinson Salt-Works explains the salt-making process 
during a tour of the facilities.

Danielle Parker, Executive Director of the Preservation 
Alliance of West Virginia presents the 2022 Dr. Emory 
Kemp Lifetime Achievement Award to Michael 
Gioulis.

Ken Lindsay, of Five Stones Home Works, introduces 
Mike Gioulis, recipient of the 2022 Dr. Emory Kemp 
Lifetime Achievement Award.

The SHS Class of 
1969 held their an-
nual class reunion on 
Saturday, July 2 at the 
Flatwoods Community 

Sutton High School Class
of 69 Reunion held

Building.
2 3  m e m b e r s  o f 

the Class of 69 were 
present for the event. 
Classmates brought 

Row 1:  Linda Johnson Brown, Dotty Bright Gower, Pam Hutchison Stump, 
Kathy Facemire Butcher, Becky Williams Benson, Linda Tonkin Kinder, Janet 
Richardson Ratliff and Mary Ellen Eubank Row 2:  Butch Herndon, Donald 
Smallwood, Steve Berry, Dickie Bright, Gary Herndon and Clark Greene Row 
3:  Erle Johnson, Marlon Moats, Clifford Jarvis, Danny Jackson, Geary White, 
Larry Wine, James Thomas and Max Jay Lockard. Present but not pictured was 
Patty King Salisbury.

family members to join 
the fun as they remi-
nisced about school 
and happenings over 
the years.

The Heaters Unit-
ed Methodist Church 
Charge will be spon-
soring Vacation Bible 
School on Saturday, 
August 13 at Bulltown, 

1:00 pm to 5:00 pm. 
The Bible School will 
take place at Pavilion 
#5 near the swimming 
area. There will be food, 
painting classes, and 

arts & crafts. Also we 
will be doing bleach tie-
dying, so bring a piece of 
clothing. Cookout will be 
at 5:00 pm for all of the 
kids and their families.

HUMCC hosts Vacation Bible School
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The Central WV Rid-
ing Club held their an-
nual youth show on Sat-
urday, July 16, 2022.  
Holly Gray Park was 
packed with a talented 
group of young riders 
from the age of 17 years 
and under.  The judge 
for the event was Robert 
“Benny” Given.  During 
the show, the Tiffany 
Jackson Scholarship 
was awarded to this 
year’s winner, Ellen Col-
lins.    The club would 
like to congratulate El-
len on her award.

The following is a list 
of the classes and win-
ners for the show:

L e a d l i n e :   ( n o t 
placed) Clay Miller—
Kenny the Mini, Cole-
son Wil fong—Dixie, 
Olivia Wilfong—Clyde, 
Ellie Huffman—Charlie 
Brown, Briar Rexroad—
Buttercup, Vivianne 
Bruffey—Gracie, Cleve 
Lynn Westfall—Core-
lynn

Open Halter:  (1)  
Makahla Case—Rona’s 
on Red Money, (2) Maci 
Jarrell—Spartan, (3) 
Ellie Huffman—Charlie 
Brown, (4) Iris Miller—
Kenny the Mini, (5) Layla 
Shearer—Gus, (6) Briar 
Rexroad--Buttercup

Stick Horse:  (not 
placed)  Cleve Lynn 
Westfal l—Corelynn, 
Jack Shearer—Hogan, 
Olivia Wilfong, Coleson 
Wilfong, Ellie Huffman—
Charlie Brown, Vivianne 
Bruffey--Strawberry

W e s t e r n  P l e a -
sure Open:  (1) Emma 
Sparks--Wop, (2) Sarah 

Central West Virginia Riding Club
hosts Annual Youth Show July 16

Dudley—Make It Rain, 
(3) Lynnlee Shearer—
Hogan, (4) Jessy Horn-
ick—Gus, (5) Makahla 
Case—Rona’s on Red 
Money, (6)  Tessa Lan-
ham--Rebel

Slow Pace or Rack:  
(1) Ella Groff--Ryker, (2) 
Brylynn Scarbro—Light-
ning’s Summer Love, (3) 
Heath Groff—Denali , 
(4) Jayla Hamric--April, 
(5) Gavin Lindenthal-
-Sharky, (6) Lila Fitzwa-
ter—Ranger

Egg and Spoon:  (1) 
Lila Fitzwater—Rang-
er, (2) Rylee Robbins—
Stormi Daniels, (3) Ma-
ria Wayne—Annie, (4) 
Carter Wayne—Tuey, (5) 
Sarah Dudley—Make It 
Rain, (6) Lillie Fitzwa-
ter—Skippy

Pee Wee Poles:  (1) 
Rylee Robbins-Stormi, 
(2)  Emma Sparks—
Wop, (3) Daniel Rob-
bins—Jimmy, (4) Carter 
Wayne—Tuey, (5) Maria 
Wayne—Annie, (6)Land-
on James--Patches

Youth Pole Bend-
ing:  (1) Summer Wil-
liams—Mercy, (2) Brai-
ley Hess-Kutil—Hous-
ton, (3) Lynnlee Shear-
er—Hogan, (4) Trinity 
Wilson—Max, (5) Jess 
Hornick—Gus, (6) Sarah 
Dudley—Make It Rain

Walk Trot or Favor-
ite Gait:  (1) Brylynn 
Scarbro—I’m Just An 
Illusion, (2) Ella Groff-
-Ryker, (3) Lily Riddle-
Kramer--Captain, (4) 
Heath Groff--Denali, 
(5Emily Morriston--Fa-
ble, (6) Avery Tully—
Faith

Double Rider:  (1) 
Maggie Meadows & Nivia 
Flint—Millie, (2) Sarah 
Dudley & Lillie Fitzwa-
ter—Make It Rain, (3) 
Lila Fitzwater & Jayla 
Hamrick—April, (4) Leah 
Rader & Maci Jarrell—
Strawberry, (5) Gavin 
Lindenthal & Elizabeth 
Cunningham—Ocean 
Motion, (6) Maria Wayne 
& Moriah Wayne—Annie

Pick Up Race:  (1) 
Lynnlee Shearer & Jessy 
Hornick—Gus, (2) Lily 
Riddle-Kramer & Rylee 
Robbins—Captain, (3) 
Daniel Robbins & Emma 
Sparks—Wop, (4) Carter 
Wayne & Maria Wayne—
Annie, (5) Lillie Fitzwa-
ter and Lila Fitzwater—
Ranger, (6) Emylee Jor-
dan & Ella Groff--Fancy

P e e  W e e  P o t a -
to Drop:  (1) Carter 
Wayne—Tuey, (2) Land-
on James--Patches, (3) 
Maria Wayne—Annie, 
, (4)  Daniel Robbins—
Jimmy, (5) Lily Riddle-
Kramer—Captain, (6) 
Tessa Lanham—Rebel

Youth Potato Drop:  
(1) Lylnnlee Shearer—
Hogan, (2) Sarah Dud-
ley—Make It Rain, (3) 
Jessy Hornick—Gus, 
(4) Carmen Hambrick—
Phoenix, (5) Makahla 
Case—Shadow, (6) Lila 
Fitzwater—Ranger

Pee Wee Catalog 
Race:  (1) Reese Hin-
kle—Faith, (2) Emma 
Sparks—Wop, (3) Rylee 
Robbins—Stormi, (4) 
Carter Wayne—Tuey, 
(5) Ella Groff—Ryker, (6) 
Maria Wayne—Annie

Youth Catalog Race:  
(1)  Li la Fitzwater—
Ranger, (2) Summer 
Williams—Mercy, (3) 
Sarah Dudley—Make It 
Rain, (4) Gavin Linden-
thal—Sharky, (5) Lynn-
lee Shearer—Hogan, (6) 
Jayla Hamric--April

Pee Wee Straight 
Barrels:  (1 ) Daniel Rob-

bins--Jimmy, (2) Rylee 
Robbins—Stormi, (3) 
Carter Wayne—Tuey, (4) 
Emma Sparks—Wop, (5) 
Landon James—Patch-
es, (6) Maria Wayne-
-Annie

Youth Straight Bar-
rels: (1) Summer Wil-
liams—Mercy, (2) Brailey 
Hess-Kutil—Houston, 
(3) Lynnlee Shearer—
Hogan, (4) Jessy Horn-
ick—Gus, (5) Lillie Fitz-
water—Skippy, (6) Gavin 
Lindenthal--Sharky

Pee Wee Clover-
leaf Barrels:  (1) Emma 
Sparks--Bo, (2) Rylee 
Robbins—Stormi, (3) 
Carter Wayne—Tuey, (4) 
Emma Sparks—Wop, (5) 
Landon James—Patch-
es, (6) Maria Wayne-
-Annie

Youth Cloverleaf 
Barrels:  (1) Summer 
Williams--Mercy, (2) 
Brailey Hess-Kutil—
Houston, (3) Lynnlee 
Shearer—Hogan,  (4) 
Sarah Dudley—Make 
It Rain, (5) Jessy Hor-
nick—Gus, (6) Taylor 
Putnam—Copper

P e e  W e e  D i z z y 
Bat Race:  (1) Carter 
Wayne—Tuey, (2) Ma-
ria Wayne—Annie, (3) 
Landon James—Patch-
es, (4) Ella Groff—Ryker, 
(5) Leah Rader—Straw-
berry, (6) Lily Riddle-
Kramer—Captain

Youth Dizzy Bat 
Race:  (1) Summer Wil-
liams—Mercy, (2) Sarah 
Dudley—Make It Rain, 
(3) Jayla Hamric—April, 
(4) Gavin Lindenthal—
Sharky, (5) Lillie Fitzwa-
ter—Skippy, (6) Grayce 
Jordan--Blaze

Pee Wee Apple Bob:  
(1) Maria Wayne—Annie, 
(2) Moriah Wayne--Tank, 
(3) Carter Wayne--Tuey, 
(4) Landon--Patches, (5) 
Ella Groff--Ryker, (6) 
Leah Rader--Strawberry

Youth Apple Bob:  (1) 
Sarah Dudley—Make It 

Rain, (2) Jayla Hamric—
April, (3) Lillie Fitzwa-
ter—Skippy, (4) Grayce 
Jordan—Blaze

Pet Pony:   (1) Lila 
Fitzwater--Fancy, (2) 
Emma Sparks—Pearl, 
(3) Landon James—
Patches ,  ( 4 )  B r i a r 
Rexroad—Buttercup

Costume Class:  (1) 
Heath Groff--Denali, (2) 
Grayce Jordan--Blaze, 
(3) Emylee Jordan--Fan-
cy, (4) Ella Groff—Ap-
ple Jack, (5) Coleson 
Wilfong—Dixie, (6) El-
lie Huffman—Charlie 
Brown

Style Pace or Rack:  
(1) Brylynn Scarbro—
Lightnings Summer 
Love, (2) Ella Groff—
Ryker, (3) Jayla Ham-
r i c—Apr i l ,  ( 4 )  L i l a 
Fitzwater—Fancy, (5) 
Grayce Jordan—Blaze, 
(6)  Emma Sparks—
Sweet Baby Ray

Pee Wee Marshmal-
low Race:  (1) Carter 
Wayne--Tuey, (2) Ma-
ria Wayne—Annie, (3) 
Emma Sparks—Pearl, 
(4) Lily Riddle-Kramer-
-Captain, (5) Ella Groff-
-Ryker,  (6 )  Landon 
James--Patches

Youth Marshmallow 
Race:  (1) Summer Wil-
liams--Mercy, (2) Sarah 
Dudley—Make It Rain, 
(3) Jayla Hamric--April, 
(4) Lillie Fitzwater--Skip-
py, (5) Grayce Jordan—
Blaze 

Pee Wee Pop Drink:  
(1) Emma Sparks & 
Carter Wayne--Tuey, 
(2) Maria Wayne & Mo-
riah Wayne—Annie, 
(3) Emylee Jordan & 

Ella Groff—Fancy, (4) 
Landon James & Deklan 
Meadows—Patches, (5) 
Leah Rader & Brayden 
Rader—Strawberry

Youth Pop Drink:  (1) 
Lilly Riddle-Kramer& 
Summer Williams—Mer-
cy, (2) Lillie Fitzwater & 
Jayla Hamric—April, (3) 
Lila Fitzwater & Sarah 
Dudley—Make It Rain

Ga i ted  P l easure 
Open:  (1) Ella Groff-
- R y k e r ,  ( 2 )  E m m a 
Sparks—Sweet Baby 
Ray, (3) Grayce Jordan-
-Blaze, (4) Emylee Jor-
dan--Fancy 

Dash For Cash:  (1) 
Summer Williams--Mer-
cy, (2) Brailey Hess-Ku-
til—Houston, (3) Carter 
Wayne--Tuey, (4) Lillie 
Fitzwater--Skippy, (5) 
Sarah Dudley—Make It 
Rain, (6) Maria Wayne-
-Annie

Club President Allen 
Mil ler  presenting to 
Tiffany Jackson Memorial 
Scholarship Winner Ellen 
Collins

Heath & Denali in Egg and Spoon Class

Sarah Dudley & Make It Rain in Egg and Spoon.
Alexis Underwood &Tessa Lanham on Rebel in the 
Pickup Race

Jayla Hamric and Lillie Fitzwater on April in the Youth 
Pop Drink.

Landon James and Patches rounding a barrel in the 
Pee Wee Barrel Class.

Ella Groff on Apple Jack in the Costume Class.

Makahla Case in Egg and Spoon Class.

Coleson Wilfong & Dixie and Briar Rexroad & 
Buttercup in Leadline class.
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MR-17 Renewal ADVERTISEMENT
Notice is hereby given that BROOKS RUN MINING COMPANY, LLC, 2691 LITTLE BIRCH RD, SUTTON, 
WV 26601 has a permit on fi le with the Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) for the surface 
mining of approximately 51.96 acres and has submitted an application to the DEP, 47 School Street, Suite 
301, Philippi, WV, 26416-1600, for renewal of Article 3 Permit Number R062000 to Operate a Refuse Area 
in the Not Applicable seam of coal. The operation is discharging into Left Fork of Wolf Creek of Elk River 
of Kanawha River and is located 4.11 miles, southwest of Little Birch in HOLLY District of Braxton County, 
Longitude 80˚ 38 ‘ 3 “ and Latitude 38˚ 35 ‘ 53 “ (Coordinates from USGS Topographic Map). 
Surface of the area associated herewith is owned by: 
Brooks Run Mining Company, LLC   2691 Little Birch Road, Sutton, WV 26601 
*and the mineral associated herewith is owned by
Not Applicable 
*and the mineral within 100 feet of the permit area is owned by
Not Applicable
Surface of the area within 100 feet of the permit area is owned by: 
Jesse and Ruby Flint      Centralia Road, Sutton, WV 26601 
Thomas Dillon       Centralia Road, Sutton, WV 26601 
Written comments and/or requests for an informal conference of the permit renewal application shall 
identify the applicant and application number and will be received by the Permit Supervisor at the DEP 
address above until August 26, 2022, or thirty (30) days from the date of fi nal publication. A copy of the 
application will be available for review until August 26, 2022, or thirty (30) days from the date of fi nal 
publication in the DEP Regional Offi ce located at the address above and is available at: http://apps.dep.
wv.gov/WebApp/_dep/Search/ePermitting/ePermittingApplicationSearchPage.cfm.
 The above link can be accessed from a computer at all West Virginia public libraries. DEP Telephone 
Number: 304-457-3219 Permit Number: R062000 
*These items are to be completed only for operations involving mineral removal. Include location map in 
accordance with 38-2-3.2(b)(2)                     07-06 07-26

PUBLIC MEETING NOTICE
There will be a public meeting for 
residents of North Main St. and 
Oak St., Burnsville whose prop-
erties are potentially threatened 
by landslides on Monday, August 
8th, 2022 at Burnsville Town Hall 
at 5:30pm.   A representative from 
FEMA will be on hand to give 
residents information on help 
through the Hazard Mitigation 
Grant Program.            7-26  8-2b

REQUEST FOR SEALED
BIDS – REROOFING AND

RELATED WORK -
CRAIGSVILLE PUBLIC
LIBRARY, NICHOLAS

COUNTY, WV
The Craigsville Public Library is 
soliciting bids for reroofi ng all or 
portions of the Library building 
located at 63 Library Lane in 
Craigsville, WV, 26205. The build-
ing is about 4,200 square feet 
in area and consists of several 
adjoining sections with a complex 
roof structure.
Based on the successful bidder’s 
evaluation of the existing roofi ng 
and on that bidder’s recommen-
dations, the job may include tear-
off and replacement of all existing 
roofi ng materials, or tear-off and 
replacement of only certain por-
tions of the roofi ng. If damaged 
or deteriorated roof sheathing is 
found on any part of the structure, 
the job will include removal and 
replacement of that sheathing.
The job will include repair as 
needed, or removal and replace-
ment, of an existing powered 
roof vent which is believed to 
not be operating, along with 
the addition, if feasible, of other 
moisture venting provisions such 
as a ridge vent and/or a second 
powered vent. The job will also 
include such ancillary and detail 
work as is necessary to assure 
an acceptable and professionally 
completed job.
The “BID INSTRUCTIONS AND 
BID PACKAGE” will be available 
at the front desk of the Library 
on and after July 27, 2022. Each 
bidder is required to obtain and 
read the Bid Instructions And Bid 
Package, to provide the infor-

mation required thereby, and to 
include the completed package 
as part of their bid.
A pre-bid meeting will be held 
at the Library on Friday, August 
5, 2022 at 1:00 PM. Attendance 
at the pre-bid meeting is not 
mandatory, but is suggested for 
all interested potential bidders.
All bids must be marked “Sealed 
Bid – Roofing” and must be 
received by the Library on or 
before August 25, 2022, at 5:00 
PM. Bid opening is expected to 
take place at a special meeting of 
the Craigsville Library Board on 
August 25, 2022, at 6:30 PM, or 
as soon thereafter as a quorum 
of the Board shall meet (the date 
will be announced if different).
The Craigsville Public Library 
may waive any informalities or 
minor defects, may reject any 
and all bids, and may request 
additional information from any 
bidder. Bidders must be licensed 
and insured and must comply 
with Title VI of the Civil Rights 
Act of 1964, the Contract Work 
Hours, Safety Standards Act 
and the West Virginia Division of 
Labor Wage Rates. The Library 
does not discriminate due to 
race, creed, color, national origin, 
gender or age.
To obtain a copy of the Bid 
Instructions And Bid Package, 
contact the Library offi ce at 304-
742-3532, or call 304-880-6481 
or 304-880-5501 if calling outside 
Library operating hours. You may 
also email your request to: craigs-
villepubliclibrary@gmail.com
Craigsville Public Library Board 
of Directors:
Ken Johnson, President
Members: Steve Keen, Libby 
Casto,
Glenna Butler, Aggie Johnson
Library Director - Brooke Neil 
     7-26  8-2b

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
IN THE MAGISTRATE COURT 
OF BRAXTON COUNTY, WEST 
VIRGINIA
Civil Action No.: 22-M04C-00088
Citizens Bank of West Virginia
PO Box 129
Slatyfork, WV 26291, Plaintiff
v.

ADVERTISEMENT
Notice is hereby given that BROOKS RUN MINING COMPANY, LLC, 2691 LITTLE BIRCH RD., SUTTON, 
WV 26601 has a permit on fi le with the Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) for the surface 
mining of approximately 170 acres and has submitted an application to the DEP, 47 School Street, Suite 
301, Philippi, WV, 26416-1600, for renewal of Article 3 Permit Number H047100 to operate a haulroad in 
the Not Applicable seam of coal. 
The operation is discharging into Grassy Creek of Left Fork of Wolf Creek & Lick Creek of Laurel of Creek 
all of Elk River and is located 4.1 miles, northwest of Little Birch in HOLLY Glade District of Braxton Web-
ster County, Longitude 80˚ 38 ‘ 18 “ and Latitude 38˚ 35 ‘ 53 “ (Coordinates from USGS Topographic Map). 
Surface of the area associated herewith is owned by: 
Brooks Run Mining Company, LLC   2691 Little Birch Road, Sutton, WV 26601 
The Sun Lumber Company    P.O. Box 590 Weston, WV 26452 
Peter Silitch     Rt. 1. Box 27, Strange Creek, WV 25063 
*and the mineral associated herewith is owned by: 
No Mineral Extraction
*and the mineral within 100 feet of the permit area is owned by: 
No Mineral Extraction 
Surface of the area within 100 feet of the permit area is owned by:
Brooks Run Mining Company, LLC   2691 Little Birch Road, Sutton, WV 26601 
Peter Silitch     Rt. 1. Box 27, Strange Creek, WV 25063 
James Nugen     304 Nelson Ave., Summersville, WV 26651 
B&O Railroad (CSX)   500 Water ST., Jacksonville, FL 32202 
Tommy &/or Linda McCourt    2790 Centralia Road, Sutton, WV 26601 
Virginia Carol Morris    Wolf Creek Route 2, Sutton, WV 26601 
WV Dept, of Transportation    1900 Kanawha Blvd. E., Charleston, WV 25305
Carnie L. Davis     1042 WOLF CREEK RD, SUTTON, WV 26601
The Sun Lumber Company    P.O. Box 590 Weston, WV 26452 
Written comments and/or requests for an informal conference of the permit renewal application shall 
identify the applicant and application number and will be received by the Permit Supervisor at the DEP 
address above until September 8, 2022, or thirty (30) days from the date of fi nal publication. A copy of the 
application will be available for review until September 8, 2022, or thirty (30) days from the date of fi nal 
publication in the DEP Regional Offi ce located at the address above and is available at: http://apps.dep.
wv.gov/WebApp/_dep/Search/ePermitting/ePermittingApplicationSearchPage.cfm.
The above link can be accessed from a computer at all West Virginia public libraries. DEP Telephone 
Number: 304-457-3219 Permit Number: H047100 *These items are to be completed only for operations 
involving mineral removal. Include location map in accordance with 38-2-3.2(b)(2) 
              07-19, 07-26 08-02, 08-09b

ADVERTISEMENT
Notice is hereby given that BROOKS RUN MINING COMPANY, LLC, 2691 LITTLE BIRCH RD., SUTTON, 
WV 26601 has a permit on fi le with the Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) for the surface 
mining of approximately 45.71 acres and has submitted an application to the DEP, 47 School Street, Suite 
301, Philippi, WV, 26416-1600, for renewal of Article 3 Permit Number U062000 to Operate an under-
ground coal mine. in the Lower Kittanning seam of coal. The operation is discharging into John’s Hollow 
of Little Birch and Left Fork of Wolf Creek, all of Elk River of Kanawha River and is located 2.6 miles, east 
of LITTLE BIRCH in HOLLY District of Braxton County, Longitude 80 ˚  39 ‘ 42 “ and Latitude   38 ˚  34 ‘ 
51 “ (Coordinates from USGS Topographic Map).
Surface of the area associated herewith is owned by:
COASTAL COAL-WEST VIRGINIA LLC    BROOKS RUN MINING COMPANY LLC  
      691 LITTLE BIRCH RD, SUTTON, WV 26601 
POLINO ENTERPRISES INC     P O BOX 230, ELKINS, WV 26241 
EAKIN ROBERT ET AL     BROOKS RUN MINING COMPANY LLC  
      2691 LITTLE BIRCH RD,
      SUTTON, WV 26601 
Allen Boyce      11156 BUG RIDGE SUTTON, WV 26601 
EVELYN L BOYCE     10947 BUG RIDGE RD SUTTON, WV 26601 
BENJAMIN H JR &/OR TERESA A MICK   4062 WILSON RIDGE RD DUCK, WV 25063
ALLEN E &/OR ROBERTA BOYCE    11156 BUG RIDGE SUTTON, WV 26601 
*and the mineral associated herewith is owned by: 
Brooks Run Mining Company, LLC   2691 Little Birch Road Sutton, WV 26601 
Ceph Eakin Heirs      BROOKS RUN MINING COMPANY LLC 
      2691 LITTLE BIRCH RD, SUTTON, WV 
26601 Norment Custis     602-D Ashland Avenue
      Santa Monica, CA 90405 

*and the mineral within 100 feet of the permit area is owned by: 
n/a      n/a 
Surface of the area within 100 feet of the permit area is owned by: 
POLINO ENTERPRISES INC    P O BOX 230 ELKINS, WV 26241 
SHAW ROGER     1902 WOLF CREEK SUTTON, WV 26601 
HINKLE TAMMY BURGE    111 GLADY FORK ROAD 
      BUCKHANNON, WV 26201 
WV DEPT. OF TRANSPORTATION   IO900 Washington Street,
      East Charleston, WV
25305
JAMES &/OR LUANNE RANKIN    10557 BUG RIDGE RD SUTTON, WV 26601 
WILKINS CECILLIA LIFE ET AL    FABIAN NATE SEVERANCE 
      639 ORCHARD LN, SUTTON, WV 26601 
MICHAEL CARPENTER     14075 PAINESVILLE WARREN RD 
      PAINESVILLE, OH 44077 
WESTFALL CLEVE &/OR KAREN    108 CRICKETT RUN RD SUTTON, WV 
26601 WESLEY HAROLD &/OR SARA KNIGHT   3755 Bug Ridge Road Sutton, WV 26601 
MOWERY NOAH &/OR CECILLIA    
EAGLE TERRY     639 ORCHARD LANE
      SUTTON, WV 26601 271 
CHARLES B &/OR SHARON SUE HINKLE ALLEN E. &/OR ROBERTA BOYCE  11156 BUG RIDGE 
SUTTON, WV 26601 
Written comments and/or requests for an informal conference of the permit renewal application shall 
identify the applicant and application number and will be received by the Permit Supervisor at the DEP 
address above until September 16, 2022, or thirty (30) days from the date of fi nal publication. A copy of 
the application will be available for review until September 16, 2022, or thirty (30) days from the date of 
fi nal publication in the DEP Regional Offi ce located at the address above and is available at: http://apps.
dep.wv.gov/WebApp/_dep/Search/ePermitting/ePermittingApplicationSearchPage.cfm. The above link can 
be accessed from a computer at all West Virginia public libraries. DEP Telephone Number: 304-457-3219 
Permit Number: U062000 *These items are to be completed only for operations involving mineral removal. 
Include location map in accordance with 38-2-3.2(b)(2)    07-26 08-16

Brian Scott Fellure
219 River St
Gassaway, WV 26624, Defen-
dant
The object of the above entitled 
action is for the plaintiff to ob-
tain an order of judgement for 
$1,174.57, plus cour t costs, 
at an annual rate of 4%, as 
requested in civil action 22-
M04C-00088.
And it appearing by an affi davit 
fi led in this action that Brian Scott 
Fellure failed to perform obliga-
tions of the original contract 
made with the Plaintiff, contract 
signed and dated 10/08/2015. 
Plaintiff has exercised due dili-
gence to ascertain the residence 
or whereabouts of the Defen-
dant, having twice served the 
Defendant, both having been 
returned without execution.
It is ordered that Brian Scott 
Fellure do serve upon Braxton 
County Magistrate Court Beth 
Smith, magistrate, whose ad-
dress is 307 Main St., Sutton, 
WV 26601, an answer or other 
defense to the complaint fi led in 
this action within 1 month after 
the date of the fi rst publication, 
otherwise judgement by default 
will be taken against Brian Scott 
Fellure at any time thereafter. A 
copy of said complaint can be 
obtained from the undersigned 
Clerk at her offi ce.
Entered by the Clerk of said 
Court Braxton County Magis-
trate Clerk
Sharon Yost, D. Clerk
Magistrate Court Clerk
   7-19  7-26b

ACCEPTING SEALED BIDS
The Town of Sutton is current-
ly accepting sealed bids on 
a 2001 Ford F450 Truck, VIN 
#1FDXF46531EA33135. Vehicle 
is being sold as is and where 
is. The Town of Sutton reserves 
the right to refuse any and all 
bids. Please submit sealed bids 
to the Town of Sutton, PO Box 
366, Sutton, WV 26601 no later 
than 4:00 PM on Friday, July 29, 
2022. If you have any questions 
or concerns, feel free to contact 
our offi ce at 304-765- 5581.          
    7-19  7-26b
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T h e  F r i e n d s  o f 
Burnsville Lake held a 
Back to School celebra-
tion on July  22nd from 
5:00 to 8:00 P.M. behind 
Burnsville Elementary.

Students and their 
families were invited out 
for a fun, free evening 
enjoying games such as 
a cake walk, pizza and 
refreshments and door 
prizes that included 
gift cards. The fi rst one 
hundred participants 
received a bookbag full 
of school supplies as 
well as other various 

suprises.
T h e  F r i e n d s  o f 

Burnsville Lake would 
like to thank all of the 
Parents, Grandparents 
and Kids who came out 
to participate in the 
FOBL Back to School 
Bash. Thank you also to 
Little Caesars Pizza for 
their donation of extra 
pizzas, no one left the 
party hungry.

Follow the Friends of 
Burnsville Lake on Face-
book to keep up with the 
most up to date news 
and gatherings.

The Friends of Burnsville Lake hosts a Back to School Bash

Everyone participated in the cake walk!

The fi rst one hundred guests received free book 
bags full of school supplies.

The Back to School Bash had a great turnout of 
community members ready for the new school year.

Bobber the Water Safety Dog is always a fan favorite 
at events all over Braxton County!

Corps members even enjoyed the festivities!
Game stations were set up throughout the event for 
childrens of all ages to enjoy.

The Mountaineer 
Food Bank organiza-
tion provides food and 
other household items 
to our emergency food 
network in 48 coun-
t ies  inc luding pro-
grams such as food 
pantries, soup kitch-
ens, shelters, Back-
pack programs, senior 
programs and mobile 
pantries.

T h e  M o u n t a i n -
eer Food Bank works 
with the West Virginia 
Department of Agri-
culture to distribute 
USDA commodities in 
43 counties in West 
Virginia, almost 3.5 
million pounds annu-
ally. The products are 
generally staple items 
such as green beans, 
corn,  canned fruit , 
juices and proteins 
such as meat or peanut 
butter.

As a Feeding Amer-
ica food bank,  The 
M o u n t a i n e e r  F o o d 
Bank is able to bring in 
donations from donors 
across the country by 
the truckload to dis-
tribute into West Vir-
ginia. Our partnership 
allows us to work with 
retail stores such as 
Walmart and Kroger in 
our local communities 
to reduce food waste 
and  p rov ide  much 
needed produce and 
dairy.

Mob i l e  Pan t r i e s 
provide food to “food 
deserts” where food 
accessibilty is limited 
and/or scarce. Fresh, 
healthy food tends to 
have a short shelf life. 
To make sure food gets 
to our clients as quick-
ly and fresh as pos-
sible, they are trans-
ported to selected loca-
tions and distributed 
by Mountaineer Food 
Bank. Mobile Pantries 
can provide a variety of 
fresh fruits, vegetables, 
dairy products, and 
baked goods to people 

Mountaineer Food Bank Mobile Food Pantry 
to be held on August 12 at Holly Gray Park

in need.
Hosted by church-

es, schools, and com-
munity centers, a Mo-
bile Pantry can feed 
between 100 and 1,000 
households.

The next date for 
Braxton County will 
be on Friday, August 
12 from 11:00 A.M. to 
1:00 P.M. at Holly Gray 
Park, 401 Co Rte 15/9, 
Sutton, WV 26601.

Our Mobile Food 
Pantry program dis-
tributes shelf stable 
and fresh food items 
directly to thousands 
of individuals and fam-
ilies every month. With 
food and gas prices on 

the rise, many of our 
neighbors are strug-
gling to put food on the 
table.

Our programs, like 
the Mobile Food Pan-
try, play a vital role 
in helping families get 
through difficult times.

This wouldn’t be 
possible without the 
support of our com-
munity and their vol-
unteers. If you’d like 
to learn more about 
our programs, to vol-
unteer, view our Mobile 
Food Pantry schedule 
or make a donation, 
check out our website: 
mountaineerfoodbank.
org

The next Mobile Food Pantry will be held in Braxton 
County on Friday, August 12th.
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ADVERTISEMENT
Notice is hereby given that BROOKS RUN MINING COMPANY, LLC, 2691 LITTLE BIRCH RD., SUTTON, 
WV 26601 has a permit on fi le with the Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) for the surface 
mining of approximately 27 acres and has submitted an application to the DEP, 47 School Street, Suite 
301, Philippi, WV, 26416-1600, for renewal of Article 3 Permit Number H056200 to Operate a haulroad 
in the N/A seam of coal. The operation is discharging into Panther Run of Little Birch River of Elk River 
of Kanawha and is located 4.0 miles, west of ERBACON in HOLLY District of Braxton County, Longitude
 80 ˚ 39 ‘ 34 “ and Latitude 38 ˚ 32 ‘ 46 “ (Coordinates from USGS Topographic Map). 
Surface of the area associated herewith is owned by: 
Brooks Run Mining Company, LLC   2691 Little Birch Road Sutton WV, 26601 
POLINO ENTERPRISES INC    P O BOX 230 ELKINS, WV 26241 
MARGARET S CUSTIS LIVING TRUST   2691 LITTLE BIRCH RD SUTTON, WV 26601 
TALL TREES & LAND LLC   P O BOX 39 INDUSTRIAL PARK SLATYFORK, WV 
26291 
*and the mineral associated herewith is owned by:
MARGARET S CUSTIS LIVING TRUST   2691 LITTLE BIRCH RD SUTTON, WV 26601 
M-B, LLC      P.O. Box 390 Forsyth, GA 21029 
*and the mineral within 100 feet of the permit area is owned by: 
M-B, LLC      P.O. Box 390 Forsyth, GA 21029 
Surface of the area within 100 feet of the permit area is owned by: 
Wendella Belknap     613 HARMONY FORK RD SUTTON, WV 26601 
Written comments and/or requests for an informal conference of the permit renewal application shall 
identify the applicant and application number and will be received by the Permit Supervisor at the DEP 
address above until September 15, 2022, or thirty (30) days from the date of fi nal publication. A copy of 
the application will be available for review until September 15, 2022, or thirty (30) days from the date of 
fi nal publication in the DEP Regional Offi ce located at the address above and is available at: http://apps.
dep.wv.gov/WebApp/_dep/Search/ePermitting/ePermittingApplicationSearchPage.cfm. 
The above link can be accessed from a computer at all West Virginia public libraries. DEP Telephone 
Number: 304-457-3219 Permit Number: H056200 *These items are to be completed only for operations 
involving mineral removal. Include location map in accordance with 38-2-3.2(b)(2)  07-26 08-16

Mon Power using aerial saws
to trim trees in remote areas
Work includes trimming along 
more than 400 miles of high-
voltage power lines

Mon Power, a sub-
sidiary of FirstEnergy 
Corp. (NYSE: FE), is us-
ing helicopters equipped 
with aerial saws to trim 
trees and maintain elec-
trical clearances along 23 
diffi cult-to-access trans-
mission line corridors in 
West Virginia. The work 
began in late May and is 
expected to conclude by 
September.

This novel and highly 

efficient method of tree 
trimming helps Mon 
Power maintain proper 
clearances around high-
voltage transmission lines 
and electrical equipment, 
which can reduce the 
frequency and duration 
of tree-related power out-
ages, especially those 
associated with severe 
weather.

“Our high-voltage 
transmission lines are 

vital to our system, and 
proactive trimming near 
this important electrical 
equipment will help to re-
duce service interruptions 
and keep power fl owing to 
our customers,” said Jim 
Myers, president of First-
Energy’s West Virginia 
operations.

The helicopters trim-
ming trees along the 
transmission lines are 
MD 500s owned and oper-
ated by Aerial Solutions. 
Work will be conducted 
only as weather condi-
tions permit. The aerial 
saws will trim trees along 
445 miles of high-volt-
age transmission lines in 
Braxton, Brooke, Dod-
dridge, Grant, Greenbrier, 
Hancock, Harrison, Lew-
is, Marion, Monongalia, 
Nicholas, Pocahontas, 
Preston, Ritchie, Taylor, 
Tyler, Upshur and Wood 
counties.

2 Suspended on an 
adjustable 90-foot boom 
beneath a helicopter and 
equipped with multiple 
24-inch rotary blades, 
the aerial saw is typically 
deployed along transmis-
sion lines in areas that are 
environmentally sensitive 
or inaccessible to bucket 
trucks and other vehicles.

This fast, safe and effi -
cient method of trimming 
typically covers more area 
in a day than a ground 
crew might complete in a 
week. The saw also elimi-
nates the risk of injury 
to workers using bucket 
trucks or climbing trees 
to cut limbs near high 
voltage equipment.

The saw cleanly cuts 
tree limbs 8 to 10 inches 
in diameter, which fall 
straight to the ground 
propelled by air blasts 
from the helicopter rotors. 
Ground crews move limbs 
that have fallen onto road-
ways, yards, agricultural 
fi elds or in streams into 
adjacent wooded areas. 
The ground crew will also 
fl ag and stop motorists 
along roads if the saw is 
working nearby.

The helicopter flies 
above and alongside 
transmission lines and 
may circle around to per-
form additional trimming. 
The pilot communicates 
with local airport person-
nel whenever the heli-
copter is operating within 
their air space.

Mon Power will clear 
vegetation along approxi-
mately 5,700 miles of 
distribution and trans-
mission power lines in 
its West Virginia service 
area this year as part of its 
vegetation management 
program.

T r i m m i n g  t r e e s 
around power lines is 
critical to providing reli-
able electric service for

Mon Power custom-
ers. In the company’s 
34-county service territo-
ry, total customer outage 
minutes, including dur-
ing major storm events, 
have dropped by more 
than 40% since the fi rst 
full year of its existing 
tree-trimming program 
in 2015.

Mon Power serves 
about 395,000 custom-
ers in 34 West Virginia 
counties. Follow Mon

Power at www.mon-
power.com, on Twitter 
@MonPowerWV, and on 
Facebook at

3 www.facebook.com/
MonPowerWV.

FirstEnergy is dedi-
cated to integrity, safety, 
reliability and operational 
excellence. Its 10 electric 
distribution companies 
form one of the nation’s 
largest investor-owned 
electric systems, serv-
ing customers in Ohio, 
Pennsylvania, New Jer-
sey, West Virginia, Mary-
land and New York. The 
company’s transmission 
subsidiaries operate ap-
proximately 24,000 miles 
of transmission lines that 
connect the Midwest and 
Mid-Atlantic regions. Fol-
low FirstEnergy online at 
www.fi rstenergycorp.com 
and on Twitter @FirstEn-
ergyCorp.

Cathy Pecora’s School of Dance

Classes offered in Tap,Classes offered in Tap,
Jazz, Ballet, Pointe, Adult Jazz, Ballet, Pointe, Adult 
Classes, and Mommy-N-Me Classes, and Mommy-N-Me 

For students 2-AdultFor students 2-Adult
Classes begin August 22ndClasses begin August 22nd

2022-20232022-2023
Dance SeasonDance Season

Call or Text 644-7623Call or Text 644-7623

Is your child strug-
gling to keep up in Read-
ing or Math? Gassaway 
Public Library can help. 

We have a math tu-
tor and a reading tutor 
available at the library.  
We also have Read 

Alouds each Monday 
morning at 11:00 am.  

The children hear 
a story and complete a 
craft project.

If you have any ques-
tions call us at (304)364-
8292.

Gassaway Public Library
offers math and reading help

EFFECTIVE
FRIDAY, JULY 29TH 2022

Aft er 42 wonderful years of service to
Braxton County and surrounding areas,

the time has come for me to retire.

I truly appreciate all the love and support
from my patients. 

I will miss my friends and family in health!

God Bless, Doc Lohr, D.C
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Are you looking to 
add a four legged, tail 
wagging member to your 
family? Rescues from 
the Braxton County Ani-
mal Shelter are looking 
for their fi nal “Furever” 
homes and are anxious 
to meet you.

There is a reason we 
call them man’s best 
friend. We can learn 
so many things from a 
dog’s behavior, person-
ality, demeanor, resil-
iency, and most impor-
tantly, the willingness 
to provide their family 
members with uncondi-
tional love, loyalty, and 
companionship down to 
their very last breath. 
BCAS is open Monday 
through Friday from 
10-3.

There is no charge 
to surrender a dog, but 
donations toward their 
care are appreciated. 
Adoptions are $99.00 for 
male dogs and $119.00 
for female dogs, and 
include spay/neuter, ra-
bies vaccination, parvo/
distemper vaccination, 
kennel cough vaccina-
tion, fl ea treatment and 
deworming. No dog will 
leave the shelter unfi xed 
and we are very willing 
to work with reputable 
501c3 rescues.

Please call the shel-
ter for vet pricing and 
ask for our adoption/
rescue coordinator Me-
gan at (304)765-2200

Honey is a five to 
six year old, thirty-fi ve 
pound female Redtick 
Hound mix that was 
picked up as a stray by 
animal control. We don’t 
know much about her, 
but we do know she’s 
given the name honey 
because she’s as sweet 
as they come. Honey 
acts timid to be touched 
at times but is learn-
ing fast that she enjoys 
loving pets. She’s dog 
friendly and gentle and 
loves a soft voice talking 
to her. She walks great 
on a leash. And doesn’t 
bark a lot in her kennel.

Rascal This sweet 
boy is ten months old. 
His momma is a Great 
Dane and we can’t be 
sure the breed of the fa-
ther. He has lived mainly 
outdoors and was very 
timid when he came to 
the shelter but  he is 
warming up to our staff 
quickly. This guys has-
been around children 
and is very gentle, do 
not jump up at all. He is  
also dog social and has 
been around chickens 
and rabbits as well.

Meet Josie, She is 
a four year old female 

niest personality and the 
most beautiful brindle 
stripes. He loves the sun 
on his face and a good 
roll in the grass and 
does not have time for 
our photo shoot bc he 
needs to relax. Bernie 
was found walking on 
the interstate at Frame-
town and picked up by 
a Good Samaritan and 
brought to our shelter. 
We think he’s young, 
one to two years old, 
and he’s neutered! We 
love this goofy guy and 
he loves all other dogs. 
Walks great on a leash, 
not a big barker, and 
weighs around 40lb. 

Piper is a fi ve month 
old female Chow mix. 
She and her sister were 
found stray and living 
in what looked to be a 
groundhog hole. This girl 
was feral and did not en-
joy human touch when 
she came to the shelter 
in early June but she 
has come such a long 
way in the last month. 
Piper loves adventur-
ing around outdoors 
and now loves a pet on 
the head and a kind 
voice. She has learned 
to walk on a leash and 
gets along with other 
dogs here in the shelter. 
She is smart and very 
treat motivated so she 
would be easy to teach 
new tricks.

Trouble is still avail-
able for adoption! She 
is a two year old female 
Chi who’s siblings have 
all found their forever 
homes and now it’s her 
turn. She came with her 
name but as her name 
indicates, she was stub-
born and timid when 
she first came to us. 
She would bark out of 
fear when someone en-
tered her kennel and 
it took time to gain her 
trust, but as you can see 
Trouble just wants to be 
someone’s lap pup and 
soak up the love. She 
still doesn’t love to be 
pet on the head but she’s 
gaining trust daily. She 
has never been around 
children but she lived in 
a home with eight dogs 
so she is dog friendly and 
loves having doggy sib-
lings. Trouble has also 
lived with cats.

BCAS has been given 
the opportunity to pro-
vide fi ve free dog spay 
surgery vouchers per 
month, to low-income 
Braxton County fami-
lies. (One per household) 
These vouchers may be 
obtained by completing 
a Spay Assistance Ap-
plication, which can be 
picked up and submit-
ted at the animal shelter 
during business hours. 
Vouchers will be good for 
30 days. BCAS reserves 
the right to deny fi nan-
cial assistance for any 
reason. 

These free spay sur-
geries must be scheduled 
by the voucher recipient 
at Central WV Animal 
Hospital.

Black and Tan who came 
to our shelter as a stray 
from the Burnsville city 
limits area. We believe 
she has only ever lived 
outdoors. She walks ex-
cellent on a leash and is 
in great physical health. 
She has dog tested great 
here in the shelter and is 
a very gentle personal-
ity. We think she would 
be good with children bc 
she does not jump up 
and is very laid back. 
Josie does have that 
hound dog howl but we 
don’t hear it often.

Phoenix was found 
on a farm as a stray in 
a hay fi eld and the land 
owner took her home 
for a week. He brought 
her to us because he 
could not keep her, and 
he paid her adoption fee 
for her future adopter. 
We know that Phoenix 
is friendly with other 
dogs but hasn’t been 
around kids or any oth-
er animals while he/
we have had her. She 
walks well on a leash. 
We’re guessing her to 
be one to two years old 
weighing about forty 
pounds. Phoenix loves 
all the butt scratches 
and attention she can 
get. She gravitates more 
to people than dogs so 
we call her a “people 
dog”. When she gets re-
ally happy she gets low 
to the ground with her 
front legs stretched out 
and bounces.

Meet Blue. He’s a 
seven month old male 
Catahoula Leopard/Cur 
mix who weighs approx 
60lbs. He was surren-
dered and is now look-
ing for a family to call 
his own! Blue has lived 
inside and out but is not 
completely housebroke. 
Blue does not jump up 
and is not super ener-
getic like a puppy but 
he has been known to 
chew. He was gentle 
with children he has 
lived with other dogs 
of various breeds and 
sizes and is very dog 
social. He has also been 
around cats, birds and 
horses. Blue has a very 
sweet, eager to please 
disposition.

This cracker jack is 
Bernie. He’s got the fun-

Stories from the Braxton
County Animal Shelter

Dog 
Tales:

Just One Generation 
cat rescue was started 
in 2013 in response to 
the severe feline over-
population in this area.  
Our initial emphasis 
was on the Trap, Neu-
ter, and Release (TNR) 
of feral cats as well as 
to facilitate the spay/
neuter of domestic cats.    
Adoption of ownerless 
cats and kittens came 
later, as was incorpo-
rated with the program 
because there was no 
place else for these ani-
mals to go.

But, due to previous-
ly made travel plans and 
family commitments, 
Just One Generation 
will NOT be available to 
take in new animals or 
to adopt cats and kittens 
until after Labor Day.

Our spay/neuter as-
sistance program will 
continue during this 
time. For information 
and registration for 
Spay/Neuter Assist, you 
can contact Diane Ratliff 
at 978-317-1941. If you 
have thoughtfully con-
sidered pet ownership, 
NOW may be the time 
to add a feline friend to 
your family.  

Our program still 
has several  healthy, so-
cial cats and kittens that 
are available for a mod-
est adoption fee.  Adop-
tion fees include immu-
nizations, deworming, 
fl ea protection, as well 
as spay/neuter and ra-
bies vaccine when the 
kittens are four -five 
months old.   Featured 

KITTY KORNER:   
Affordable, Adoptable, Fixed Feline Friends

today are several of our 
kittens still looking for 
someone to open their 
home and heart to them.   
Our usual adoption 
fee has been reduced 
to $40 each of two for 
$65, which includes 
the spay/neuter/rabies 
vaccine at Central WV 
Animal Hospital in Gas-
saway when they reach 
appropriate age.   Ad-
ditional photos  of these 
and other available cats 
and kittens can be seen 
on  petfi nder.com by en-
tering a search for CATS 
at location 26623 or on 
the Just One Generation 
Facebook page.  Contact  
Sally Stewart. as 304-
364-4136 to arrange a 
visit or for additional 
information.

PETE :  Male, 7-8 
weeks, orange and white 
short-haired, very social 

and playful.

ARLO: Male, 10- 12 
weeks, tuxedo short-
haired, very handsome 
and loving guy!

M a t e w a n ’ s  p o l i c e 
ch ie f ,  Hat f ie ld  had 
assisted the United 
Mine Workers cam-
paign to organize Tug 
Fork miners.

Aug. 1, 1940: Jus-
tice Franklin Cleckley 
was born in Hunting-
ton. He was the first 
African-American to 
serve on the West Vir-
ginia Supreme Court 
of Appeals. In 2001, 
the Supreme Court 
r e f e r r ed  t o  C l e ck -
ley ’s handbooks on 
evidence and crimi-
nal procedure as ‘‘the 
b ib le  for  West  Vir -
ginia’s judges and at-
torneys.’’

Aug. 2, 2009: Golf-
ers Sam Snead and 
Bill Campbell became 
the first two inductees 
into the West Virginia 
Golf Hall of Fame.

e -WV:  The  Wes t 
Virginia Encyclopedia 
is a project of the West 
Virginia Humanities 
Counc i l .  Fo r  more 
information, contact 
t h e  W e s t  V i r g i n i a 
Humanities Council, 
1310 Kanawha Blvd. 
E. ,  Charleston, WV 
25301 ;  ( 304 )  346 -
8500; or visit e-WV at 
www.wvencyclopedia.

This Week in This Week in 
West Virginia HistoryWest Virginia History

The following events 
happened on these dates 
in West Virginia his-
tory. To read more, go to 
e-WV: The West Virginia 
Encyclopedia at www.
wvencyclopedia.org.

July 27, 1909: Coach 
‘‘Dyke’’ Raese was born 
in Davis. He directed 
West Virginia University 
to its fi rst major sports 
national championship, 
winning the 1942 Na-
tional Invitation Tourna-
ment in basketball. 

J u l y  2 8 ,  1 9 1 5 : 
Frankie Yankovic was 
born in Davis, Tucker 
County. Yankovic did 
more to popularize polka 
music than any other 
performer. 

July 29, 1873: Mal-
colm Malachi “Mack” 
Day was born. As sheriff 
of McDowell County, he 
claimed that God had 
called him to enforce 
Prohibition, even ar-
resting an uncle and his 
own son.

July 29-31, 1915: 
Camp Good Luck, be-
lieved to be the world’s 
fi rst 4-H club encamp-
ment, was held at Elk-
water in southern Ran-
dolph County. 

July 29, 1918: Nov-
elist Mary Lee Settle was 
born in Charleston. Her 
literary reputation rests 
on the “Beulah Quintet,” 
a sequence of fi ve his-
torical novels spanning 
four centuries. 

July 30, 1973: The 
Frederick Hotel in down-
town Huntington closed 
to transient trade. After 
it was built in 1905, it 
was touted as the most 
elegant hotel between 
Pittsburgh and Cincin-
nati. 

July 31, 1932: Ac-
tor Theodore Crawford 
‘‘Ted’’ Cassidy was born 
in Pittsburgh but was 
raised in Philippi. He 
was best known for his 
role as Lurch on “The 
Addams Family.” 

A u g .  1 ,  1 9 2 1 : 
Baldwin-Felts detec-
tives shot and killed 
Sid Hatfield and Ed 
Chambers  a s  they 
approached the Mc-
Dowell County Court-
house in Welch. As 

American Legion 
Braxton Post 33’s Au-
gust meeting will be 
Monday, August 1, 7 
p.m. in the Braxton 
County Senior Citizens 
Center.

American 
Legion Post 
#33 meeting

Braxton County Mid-
dle School has announced 
their Back to School Bash 
for Thursday, August, 11th 
from 5:00 to 7:00 P.M.

Students and families 

Braxton County Middle
School Back to School Bash

will be able to meet their 
teachers for the 2022-23 
school year, take tours 
of their classes and the 
school campus, win prizes 
and have fun!

Join the Sutton 
Baptist Church for our 
annual block party on 
Saturday, August 20 at 
5:00 to 7:00 P.M.

We will be giving out 
one hundred free back-
packs with school sup-
plies. We will have carni-
val games, free food, and 
a fun time for the whole 

SBC hosts Annual Block Party
family. All are welcome.

S u t t o n  B a p t i s t 
Church exists to wor-
ship God, teach people 
to grow spiritually, pro-
vide opportunities to 
serve others, and en-
courage one another in 
fellowship while reach-
ing the community for 
Jesus Christ.
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Over 50 local fi rst 
responders including 
EMS, law enforcement 
and volunteer fi re fi ght-
ers, participated in wa-
ter rescue training on 
Saturday, July 23 at 
the Braxton County 
Senior Citizens Center 
and Sutton Lake. 

Chief Kevin Clen-
denin from the WV Swift 
Water Rescue Team was 
the lead instructor for 
the class. Participants 
learned about safety 
equipment and proce-
dures. All fi rst respond-
ers also had the oppor-
tunity to get in the lake 
and experience hands 
on training in the water 
and off of rescue boats.

The Braxton County 
Office of Emergency 
would like to thank 
Chief Clendenin and his 
team for the training, 
the Senior Center for 
allowing the use their 
facility, the USACE for 
use of the Sutton Lake, 
Spec Rescue Interna-
tional for certifying 
the class, the Sutton 
Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment for sponsoring 
lunch, and all of the 

First responders participate
in water rescue training

Sutton Police Chief Shane Boggs and Offi cer Jon Sergeon were the only two 
law enforcement offi cers participating.

emergency responders 
in attendance for tak-
ing time out on a Sat-

urday in the summer 
to learn water rescue 
techniques.

John Hoffman, OES Director welcomed the large group to the training.

Members of the Sutton Volunteer Fire Department.

Amanda Gum gears up to go out on the water.

Chief Kevin Clendenin was the lead instructor.



Critters Enterprise: Certified 
Class I & II septic intallations, 
r epa i r s ,  i nspec t i ons ,  and 
maintenance provider. We also 
provide dozer, excavator and 
dump truck services. Contact 
Eddie Facemire at 304-364-
2257.   0 9 - 2 7 p 

Homemakers:  Braxton County 
Senior Citizens Center is looking 
for caring individuals to work with 
disabled and elderly clients in all 
areas of Braxton and Webster 
Counties. Many opportunities 
for employment especially in 
the Burnsville Area of Braxton 
County.  A valid WV Drivers 
license is required to be eligible 
for employment.   No experience 
necessary. All necessary training 
will be provided at no cost to you.   
Interested individuals please 
call 304-765-4090.  Preference 
given to those age 60 or older 
in accordance with the Older 
Americans Act.  EOE.
  07-12 07-26b

HELP WANTED: The Town 
of Burnsville will be accepting 
applications for a full time Chief 
of Police. Applicants MUST 
be certified through the West 
Virginia State Police Academy 
and must be currently active with 
the required in service hours. 
All Applicants must have a valid 
WV Driver’s License and be able 
to pass a background and drug 
test.  Starting pay will be $19.50 
per hour with benefi ts that include 
vacation, sick time, holidays, 
retirement & health insurance.  
Apply in person at Burnsville Town 
Hall, 106 Municipal St., Burnsville, 
WV  26335. 304-853-2605. The 
Town of Burnsville is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer.  7-26 8-9b

HELP WANTED: Horn of America 
is now taking applications for 
factory floor.  One position in 
machining department and one 
position in assembly.  On the job 
training.  Apply in person at 123 
Summer Place Dr., Sutton (the 
old IMC building) PH:  (304) 765-
7254.  Applicant must be able to 
pass a drug test.           7-26  8-9b

$500.00. Hoyler Lift Brand New 
$350 with Sling. Hospital Bed 
Rails and Mattress Head and 
Foot Electric $500.00. Call (304) 
619-7424 for more information.  
 7 -19  08-09b

WANTED TO PURCHASE: 
100 tons of asphalt regrind mix 
delivered to Strange Creek, WV. 
Please call with quote for material 
and delivery charge… Mick at 
304-343-1745.

GARAGE SALE: Thursday, July 
28 and Friday, July 29, 9am to 
6pm, and Saturday, July 30, 9am 
to 4pm. Drake residence on Big 
Run Hill on Wilsie Road, 2 mile 
off Rt. 4 from Frametown. 7-26p

MULTI-FAMILY YARD SALE:  July 
29 & 30, 8:00am to 3:00pm, rain or 
shine. Various items for sale-tools, 
tool boxes, clothing-women’s & 
lots of children’s, shoes-ladies & 
children’s, household items, toys, 
sports items. 518 Cutlip Fork 
Road, 1 mile from Gassaway, 
2 miles from Sutton, follow the 
signs.   7-26p

T R A I N  O N L I N E  T O  D O 
MEDICAL BILLING!  Become 
a Medical Office Professional 
online at CTI!  Get Trained, 

FOR RENT: Small apartment 
good for 1-2 people. Available 
August 1st. $500 Monthly, Pay 
your own utilities. Call for more 
information (304)678-4070 
 07-26 08-09

FOR RENT:  Mobi le Home, 
2 Bedroom 2 Bath, Recently 
Remodeled. Location-Craigsville. 
NO PETS. $450.00 monthly. Call 
304-742-3500 or 304-742-5000.   
 7 -26  8 -16b

BURNSVILLE TRAILER PARK:
Trailer lots for rent only, NO 
trailers for rent! Background 
check required. Trash & sewer 
included. Absolutely NO pets! Call 
(304)853-9103 today. tf

FOR SALE: 3 acres mostly 
hillside, electric, water already 
on property. Will install sewage 
system. Suitable for trailer. On 
busy highway. Old junk trailer 
sitting there. $65,000 No land 
contract. Call 304-765-5693.   
  7-6 7-26p

LAND FOR SALE: 3.8 acres with 
city water, electric, septic, fruit 
trees, located next to Bakers Run 
campground, $40,000. Call 304-
765-7172.  7 - 1 9  8 - 9 b

FOR SALE  1962  Massey 
Furgason 50 Series with bush 
hog and blade $2,500 304 765-
5924                                         TF

FOR SALE: Lift Chair (Like New) 
Org. Cost $1,300 Selling For 
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WANTEDWANTED

Mention this ad to receive
this great deal today!

Call: (304)765-5193 Fax: (304)765-2754

Email: editor@bcn-news.com

  Mail in or drop off : 501 Main St. Sutton

REACH OVER 7,000 READERS!REACH OVER 7,000 READERS!

ALL Classifi eds are due by
4:00 PM every Thursday!

Classifi eds: $5.00 FIRST 25 words,
.20 per word after. Add $1.00 for border.

Classifi ed Display: $6.75 per column in.
Business & Professional: 1 square 

$7.00 per week, 2 squares $14 per week.

Call: Call: (304)765-5193 (304)765-5193 Fax:Fax: (304)765-2754 (304)765-2754

Email: Email: editor@bcn-news.comeditor@bcn-news.com

   Mail in or drop off : Mail in or drop off : 501 Main St. Sutton 501 Main St. Sutton

Read the

on the internet.
Visit our website at:

Central West Virginia Has Great Services - Use Them And Everyone Benefi ts!

ELK MOTOR COURT
12 FAMILY UNITS
35 Camden Avenue

Sutton, West Virginia 26601
(304)765-7173

1-800-760-7173
Barbara & John David Jordan

owners

HARTS
 Pro Hardware

Your hometown Husqvarna Dealer
We sell weedeaters, riders,
blowers and much more!

We have parts and oil.

364-5282

 photo 
center

digital prints & enlargements

walker's drug
elk street, gassaway

364-5193

Services Available to Residents and Visitors of Braxton County

Skidmore’s 
Auto & Diesel Repair 

709 Main Street in Sutton, WV 26601

Diesel & gasoline engine 
diagnostics & repair, 

transmission & differential 
repair, tune-ups, brake service  

Call 304-765-5711

Ware Insurance Agency, LLC
304-364-9120

611 Elk St. Gassaway, WV 26624

Moss
Contracting

Free Estimates • References Available
•Building •Remodeling •Decks •Roofi ng 
•Siding •Concrete •Painting •Plumbing

(304) 765-2706
P.O. Box 172 • Sutton, West Virginia  • 26601

The
The

www.bcn-news.com

Peter Pan CleanersPeter Pan Cleaners

Now a local drop off   location for all of your dry cleaning needs! 
Call now for more information at 304-765-5193.

Free
pick-up

& Delivery!

P.O Box 185

394 W. Main

St. Sutton,

WV 26601

304750.2203

Gary A. Covery, Owner
Professional Engineer & Surveyor

Gary.covey@coveyengineering.com

Engineering, Surverying, Construction Inspection, 

Soil Compactions, Aggregate & Concrete Testing. 
Marcellus/Utica Well Pad & Water Impoundment
Design, Construction Inspection & Certifi acation.

Eagle Land Transformations, LLC.Eagle Land Transformations, LLC.

Check us out on 
FACEBOOK at
Eagle Land 

Transformations

Free Estimates!Free Estimates!
580-284-1564

Veterans & Seniors - 10% Discount
Veteran Owned & Operated, Kevin F. Gregory

Excavation . Wildlife Habitat
Management . Land Clearing

Place your ad here
for only

$14 a month!
Call today for additional rates!

(304)765-5193

Richards
Paving

Driveways, Parking lots, 
Patch work, Seal coating. 

Machine laid & rolled.
Free estimates. Senior Discounts.

 License and insured. Work guaranteed.
Call (304)765-4100

ALL STATE PAVING
Driveway paving & Repair -Garage

Floors - Sidewalks - Patios - & More!
We also seal coat driveways!

Richard L Small, Owner
Licensed & Insured WV 014137

304.472.8097 - 301.363.5556

Over 40 years experience!
FREE ESTIMATES

Place your ad here
for only

$14 a month!
Call today for additional rates!

(304)765-5193

Certified & ready to work in 
months!  Call 877-635-0244. The 
Mission, Program Information 
and  Tu i t i on  i s  l oca ted  a t 
CareerTechnical.edu/consumer-
information.  (M-F 8am-6pm ET)

LOOKING FOR ASSISTED 
L IV ING,  memor y  care,  o r 
independent living? A Place 
for Mom simplifi es the process 
of finding senior living at no 
c o s t  t o  yo u r  fa m i l y. C a l l 
1 - 8 8 8 - 9 1 8 - 8 2 7 0   t o d a y !

S T R O K E  A N D 
CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE
are leading causes of death, 
according to the Amer ican 
Heart Association. Screenings 
can provide peace of mind or 
early detection! Contact Life 
Line Screening to schedule 
your screening. Special offer 
- 5 screenings for just $149. 
Ca l l  1 -855 -915 -35623562 

DON’T LET THE STAIRS LIMIT 
YOUR MOBILITY!  Discover 
the ideal solution for anyone 
who struggles on the stairs, 
is concerned about a fall or 
wants to regain access to their 
entire home. Call AmeriGlide 
t o d a y !   1 - 8 4 4 - 5 9 2 - 5 1 1 3

P O R T A B L E  O X Y G E N 
CONCENTRATOR  May Be 
Covered by Medicare! Reclaim 
independence and mobi l i ty 
w i t h  t h e  c o m p a c t  d e s i g n 
and long-last ing battery of 
Inogen One. Free information 
k i t !  C a l l  8 3 3 - 2 7 4 - 3 9 4 3

U P  T O  $ 1 5 , 0 0 0 . 0 0  O F 
G U A R A N T E E D  L I F E
INSURANCE!  No  med ica l 
exam or  heal th  quest ions. 
Cash to help pay funeral and 
o ther  f ina l  expenses. Cal l 
Phys ic ians  L i fe  Insurance 
Company- 888-217-5559 or 
visit www.Life55plus.info/wv

DENTAL INSURANCE  from 
Physicians Mutual Insurance 
Company. Coverage for 350 
plus procedures. Real dental 
i n s u r a n c e  -  N OT  j u s t  a 

discount plan. Do not wait! Call 
now! Get your FREE Dental 
Information Kit  with al l  the 
details! 1-855-405-3412 www.
dental50plus.com/press #6258

A P P LY I N G  F O R  S O C I A L 
SECURITY DISABILITY  or 
Appealing a Denied Claim? 
Call Bill Gordon & Assoc. Our 
case managers simplify the 
process & work hard to help 
with your case.  Call 1-844-448-
0317 FREE Consultation. Local 
Attorneys Nationwide [Mail: 2420 
N St NW, Washington DC. Offi ce: 
Broward Co. FL (TX/NM Bar.)]

AT&T INTERNET.  Star t ing 
at $40/month w/12-mo agmt. 
Inc ludes 1 TB of  data per 
month. Get  More For  Your 
High-Speed Internet Thing. Ask 
us how to bundle and SAVE! 
Geo & svc restrictions apply. 
Call us today 1-844-358-7158.

4G LTE HOME INTERNET 
Now Available!  Get GotW3 
with lightning fast speeds plus 
take your service with you 
when you travel!  As low as 
$109.99/mo! 833-586-1598

DIRECTV STREAM  -  The 
Best of Live & On-Demand 
On All Your Favorite Screens. 
CHOICE Package,  $84.99/
mo for 12 months. Stream on 
20 devices in your home at 
once. HBO Max included for 3 
mos (w/CHOICE Package or 
higher.) No annual contract, no 
hidden fees! Some restrictions 
apply. Call IVS 1-855-656-0296

DISH NETWORK. $64.99 for 
190 Channels! Blazing Fast 
Internet, $19.99/mo. (where 

available.) Switch & Get a FREE 
$100 Visa Gift Card. FREE Voice 
Remote. FREE HD DVR. FREE 
Streaming on ALL Devices. 
Call  today! 1-855-736-4350

EARTHLINK HIGH SPEED 
INTERNET. As Low As $49.95/
month (for the fi rst 3 months.) 
Rel iable High Speed Fiber 
Opt i c  Techno logy. S t ream 
Videos, Music and More! Call 
Earthlink Today 1-866-305-7264

HUGHESNET SATELLITE 
INTERNET - 25mbps starting 
at $49.99/mo! Get More Data   
FREE Off-Peak Data. FAST 
download speeds. WiFi built 
in!  FREE Standard Installation 
for lease customers! Limited 
Time, Cal l  1-877-567-2866

BATH & SHOWER UPDATES
i n  as  l i t t l e  as  ONE DAY! 
A f f o r d a b l e  p r i c e s  -  N o 
paymen ts  fo r  18  mon ths !
Lifetime warranty & professional 
installs. Senior & Military Discounts 
available.  Call: 844-601-2044

UPDATE YOUR HOME  with 
Beautiful New Blinds & Shades.  
FREE in-home estimates make 
it convenient to shop from home. 
Professional installation.  Top 
quality - Made in the USA.  Call 
for free consultation:  877-802-
8381.  Ask about our specials!

S A F E  S T E P .  N O R T H 
AMERICA’S #1 WALK-IN TUB.
Comprehensive lifetime warranty. 
Top-of-the-line installation and 
service. Now featur ing our 
FREE shower package and 
$1600 Off for a limited time! 
Call today! Financing available. 
Call Safe Step 1-844-803-1282

FINANCING AVAILABLE WITH APPROVED CREDIT

Call today and receive a 

FREE SHOWER 
PACKAGE

PLUS $1600 OFF

With purchase of a new Safe Step Walk-In Tub. Not applicable with any previous 
walk-in tub purchase. Offer available while supplies last. No cash value. Must present 

offer at time of purchase. CSLB 1082165  NSCB 0082999  0083445

1-844-803-1282
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Quilts &Quilts &
ComfortersComforters

Peter Pan
Cleaners

Monday Drop-off & Pick-up
501 Main Street Sutton, WV

Your local drop offYour local drop off
and pick upand pick up

location!location!

New local
Drop-off and Pick-up 

Location in Sutton

           Dry Cleaning

Pants          8.95
Skirt          8.95
Coats/Blazers        8.95
Suit          17.90
Dress          17.90
Blouse/Shirt         8.90
Sweater         9.50
Heavy Coat (Hip Length)       19.75
Heavy Coat (Long)        22.75

Extra charge for silks, beads,
leather trim, down fi lled, etc.

                  Laundry

Shirts      3.55
Pants (Extra Heavy Starch + 1.00) 9.40
Wash and Fold        2.05 Per Pound
      (10.25 minimum charge)

Heavy CoatsHeavy Coats

WashWash
& Fold& Fold

                Linens

Comforter (Full/Queen)  36.50
Comforter (King)    41.50
Quilt     23.00

(Down Filled + 5.00)

  Launndryy

    33.55555
Heavy Staarch + 1.0000) 99.44400

old        2.0005 PPeer PPoouuunndd
    (10.25 miniimuuumm ccchhaarrggggeee)))

This week,  Gas-
saway Public Library 
is continuing exploring 
Oceans of Possibilities 
with exciting ways to 
learn.

This Monday, the 
children listened to 
books read aloud by Jes-
sica Pettry-Cook about 
pirates. Those books in-

Gassaway Public Library’s Ocean of Possibilities resumes for two more sessions
cluded Are pirates polite 
by Corinne Demas and 
How I became a pirate 
by Melinda Long

The children colored 
and decorated wood-
en treasure chests and 
fi lled them with pirate 
treasures. Each chest 
was decorated to the 
child’s liking with color-

ful markers.
The Oceans of Pos-

sibilities program con-
tinues until August 8th.

Monday, August 1 
students will explore  
underwater adventures 
where they will be read 
fun education books, 
work on an activity 
and enjoy shelf stable 

meal packs provided by 
the Mountaineer Food 
Bank.

Each child receives 
a free book provided 
by Braxton County 
Schools. They also re-
ceive a certifi cate to Mc-
Donalds.
Photos courtesy of 
Jessica Pettry-Cook

Students who participated in the Oceans of 
Possiblities program worked hard as they created 
colorful wooden treasure boxes to fi ll.

Join the Gassaway Public Library on Monday, August 1st to explore in underwater adventures.

Mon Health Medi-
cal Center announced 
today that it is the fi rst 
in North Central West 
Virginia to offer Aqua-
blation therapy for the 
treatment of lower uri-
nary tract symptoms 
(LUTS) due to benign 
prostatic hyperplasia 
(BPH).

BPH, or an enlarged 
prostate, is a non-can-
cerous condition where 
the prostate has grown 
to be larger than nor-
mal. One in two men 
ages 51 to 60 have 
BPH, and the incidence 
increases every decade 
of life. If left untreated, 
BPH can cause signifi -
cant health problems, 
including irreversible 
bladder or kidney dam-
age, bladder stones, 
and incontinence. The 
problem with BPH sur-
gical treatments to-
day is that they often 
force men to trade off 
between symptom re-
lief and side effects, 
l imiting patients to 
choose between either 

a high degree of symp-
tom relief with high 
rates of irreversible 
complications (such as 
incontinence, erectile 
dysfunction, or ejacu-
latory dysfunction) or 
low degree of symptom 
relief with low rates of 
irreversible complica-
tions.

Aquablation thera-
py is a different type of 
treatment for BPH with 
proven results. It’s an 
advanced, minimally 
invasive treatment that 
uses the power of wa-
ter delivered with ro-
botic precision to pro-
vide best-in-class and 
long-lasting symptom 
relief with low rates 
of irreversible compli-
cations, applicable to 
most prostate shapes 
and sizes.

“A t  Mon  Hea l th 
Urology, we focus on 
offering our patients 
treatments that will 
improve their quality of 
life,” said Dr. Jaschar 
Shakuri-Rad, Robotic 
Surgeon and Urologist 

at Mon Health System. 
“Aquablation is another 
tool in our toolbox that 
will allow us to keep 
that promise.”

Aquablation ther-
apy is performed by 
the  AquaBeam Ro-
botic System, the fi rst 
FDA-cleared, surgical 
robot utilizing auto-
mated tissue resec-
tion or the treatment 
of LUTS due to BPH. 
It combines real-time, 
multi-dimensional im-
aging, automated ro-
botic technology, and 
heat-free waterjet ab-
lation technology for 
targeted, controlled, 
and immediate remov-
al of prostate tissue. 
Aquablation therapy 
offers predicable and 
reproducible outcomes, 
independent of prostate 
anatomy, prostate size, 
or surgeon experience.

A study within the 
Journal of Sexual Med-
icine, which surveyed 
300 men living with 
BPH, revealed 92% of 
respondents expressed 
an interest in learning 
more about Aquab-
lation therapy. This 
data demonstrates the 
need within the patient 
population to fi nd re-
lief without having to 
choose between symp-
toms or side effects.

“We are excited to of-
fer this advanced treat-
ment to our patients. 
Our  surgeons  and 
teams are known wide-
ly for their excellence; 
offering Aquablation 
therapy will add to the 
reasons why patients 
choose Mon Health for 
their medical care,” said 
David Goldberg, Presi-
dent and CEO of Mon 
Health System.

For more informa-
tion on Aquablation 
therapy, visit aquabla-
tion.com.

Mon Health Medical Center
introduces Aquablation Therapy
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